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FRONT COVER: The second annual All-Navy 
ment wil l swing into action during the week of 
Diego’s Balboa Stadium. In this pre-tourney p 
Hamilton, S1, gets advice and assistance from hl 
Harry Dancey (right), BM!, and Thomos D. 
HANDS photo by Walter G. Seewald. 

AT LEFT: The once proud battleship New l e r  
last mile up the East River heading for the Ne 
Shipyard, Brooklyn. When extensive inactivatior, .vquurmsqsu 

boxing tourna- 
2 May in  Son 

ihota Raymond 
is two seconds, 
Blair, S1. ALL 

sey begins her 
!w York Naval ... ....--l-*-A 

the ship wil l be moved to Bayonne, N. J., where she wil l be 
moored along with other illustrious ships. Photo by R. J. Austin, 
PHOM3. 

CREDITS: Al l  photographs published in  ALL HANDS are official 
U.S. Navy photographs unless otherwise designated. 



BEATING the drums for the Navy School of Music, ‘skin man’ (above) gives 
out with that boogie beat. Teacher (right) gives student French horn know-how. 

YETHER you like your music hot, 
wsweet or longhair, Navy musicians 
can play the tunes that appeal to your 
taste. 

Giving obt with Bach and boogie- 
woogie, the 53 bands at ptesent stationed 
in ships and at shore stations all over 
the globe are providing welcome enter- 
tainment to thousands of music-hungry 
sailors. 

These trained artists who play with 
equal ease the overture to Wagner’s “Die 
Meistersinger” and “Flat-foot Floogie” 
are a far cry from the fife and drum 
ensemble that provided the music on 
ships of the early American Navy. 

The first music on ships of the Navy 
was the chantymen’s song. As the crew 
worked, some loud voiced sailor would 
lead off with a booming “yo-heave-ho” 
and the rest would join in. Then came the 

trumpeter, the drummer and the fifer who 
were carried on the early frigates to 
sound calls, give general orders and per- 
form at official ceremonies. They prob- 
ably entertained the crew in off-duty 
hours with their own particular brand of 
“jam-sessions,” but there is no record 
of it. 

The earliest known Navy band was 
acquired in a rather unusual manner. In 
1802 the American corvette Boston put 
into the Italian port of Messina, and a 
group of musicians were invited aboard 
ship to play. While rendering encores 
and bowing to the enthusiastic appIause 
of the seamen they suddenly discovered 
the coastline of Messina was fading into 
the distance. The sailors had liked their 
playing so much they had decided to keep 
the musicians on board! 

In 1812 the second Navy band was ob- 
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tained, not by kidnapping, but was cap- 
tured by the frigate United States from 
the British ship Meedonian. This eight- 
piece outfit had enlisted aboard a French 
ship, but was captured by the Portuguese 
and taken to Lisbon. Here they signed on 
Macedonian, finally ending up on the 
decks of United States blaring out with 
“Yankee Doodle.” Records show that 14 
years later uss Constitution (“Old Iron- 
sides”) shipped a band of 20 pieces. 

Musicians in these early bands were 
usually drawn from the crews, but in 
1820 a William Raymond of Norfolk 
enlisted in the Navy as a first class mu- 
sician, and in July 1825, the name of Mu- 
sician James F. Draper was recordrd in 
the log of the American man-of-war 
Brandywiee. For performing his musical 
duties Draper was paid 10 dollars per 
month. 

Vast mobilization during the war years 
1917-18 had a powerful influence on band 
music. Many large capabIe navaI bands 
were organized and stirred the hearts of 
the people all over the nation, playing 
the magnificent music composed during 
this period. However, with the armistice 
and demobilization of the armed forces 
came the sad truth that this prodigy was 
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that had so i 
to disappear 
assembled. 

At Washin 
v - - .  n 

merely a "war baby." The great bands 
mpressed the country began 
as quickly as they had been 

. . _ .  

gton, D. C., the Naval Gun 
racrory Band dwindled' rapidly to 18 
pieces. This band, the original antecedent 
of the present US. Navy Band, consisted 
of civilian musicians until 1916, when it 
was replaced by a band from uss Kansas 
of 15 pieces. 

This desire for a permanent musical 
organization was realized in 1925 when 
the official United 'States Navy Band was 
authorized by a special act of Congress. 
rt.- A:.A &..-..+:-.. -I A:- L-A - .~- .,. 

REPAIR man at  music school uses clc 
fine adjustment. Facilities of the shc 

of the music suffered while beginnex 
were being trained. 

To meet these problems of band orgar 
ization and training, in 1935 the Burea 
of Navigation (now BuPers) establishe 
the Navy School of Music. 

W L -  L - L . - >  c *:-- -1 *L: 

rrinet pad tester to keep an instrument in 
>p are at  the disposal of sailor students. 

'S Navy Yard, Washington, D. C., with 12 
instructors and 84 students, the school of 
music commenced operations under this 
plan. 

Under the direction of Lieutenant 
1 -  -. t * , . -  
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d 
James M. inurmona, USN, wno nas Deen 

A..C C I . I F I  IYIIL,I"II u, UllJ "'UI" we3 L U  l n e  lura Drninu rurmiiiun UI L I I ~ S  officer in charge of the activity since it 
provide music for concerts, parades, fu- school was that it would receive recruits was organized, the School of Music has 
nerals and military ceremonies. who enlisted in the Navy for a musical developed into the nerve cehter of Navy 

Although the Navy Band gave excel- career, train them thoroughly in applied music, and is now regarded as one of the 
lent music to the capital area, it did not 
solve the problem of supplying good 
music to men on board ship. Bands in the 
Fleet were mostly recruited from such 
musicians as might be in ship's company. 
Although some of them were fairly good 
playing organizations, there existed a re- 
placement problem caused by transfers 
and expiration of enlistments. Also it was 
difficult to find capable players to com- 
plete the instrumentation and the quality 
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and theoretical music and send them 
aboard ship in unit bands of 23 pieces. 
No rPplacement problems would arise, as 
the bands would be transferred as a unit 
and kept as a unit during their entire en- 
listment of six years. This gave all the 
musicians similar training, resulting in a 
band strong in every section and capable 
of playing a higher grade concert and 
dance music than had their predecessors. 
Starting out in an old building in the 

outstanding music schools in the country, 
many of its graduates receiving college 
credit for work completed at the school. 

At the beginning of World War I1 the 
complement of the school was raised to 
344 students and 44 instructors. A new 
building, carefully planned to fit its needs, 
was erected in 1943. 

Treated throughout with acoustical tile 
and containing classrooms large enough 
to be used as rehearsal rooms, the new 
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JAP ZERO came screeching over A Pearl Harbor on the morning of 7 
Dec 1941. Suddenly it shuddered, spouted 
smoke, and plummeted eaithward. 

If the Zero’s pilot had time to wonder 
about the origin of the hot steel that his 
plane was receiving, he might have 
glanced down to see a little two-horned 
ship spitting at him. . . . 

A crippled Liberty ship came wallow- 
ing into a harbor in 1943 at the end of 
a towing cable. Up ahead, supplying the 
power (and the cable) was a small, horn- 
nosed ship. Others of the same type 
salvaged downed planes, landed Marines 
on enemy beaches, and planted buoys as 
navigational aids in newly-captured har. 
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bors. Despite the many daring and some- 
times spectacular feats of the Navy’s little 
net tenders (AN’S; previously called 
YN’s), their purpose and primary task 
is one of back-breaking and heart-break- 
ing drudgery. 

Laying and tending the endless miles 
of antisubmarine and antitorpedo nets 
that World War I1 required was a tre- 
mendous undertaking. Usually it was car- 
ried on behind the scenes in relative 
obscurity. Occasionally it was front line 
action. 

An example of the front line perform- 
ance was the laying of nets off Okinawa 
while the beachhead was still in enemy 
hands. This accomplishment diminished 

appreciably the danger of underwater at- 
tack from seaward during the initial 
landings. 

The story of harbor-guarding nets and 
booms goes a long way back. In 42 B.C., 
when Marcus Brutus was invading the 
Lycian town of Xanthus, he found that 
some of the Xanthians were trying to 
escape “by swimming and diving.” Brutus 
put a stop to this evasive action by laying 
a number o f  nets which “had little bells 
at the top to give notice when anyone 
was taken in them.” 

The use of chain “booms” for blocking 
harbors goes back to the 14th century. 
“A mightie chaine of yron” was forged 
in 1522 to close the harbor of Portsmouth, 
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THE WORD 
Frank, Authentic Advance Information 
On Policy- Straight From Headquarters 

ISSUANCE of continuous service 
certificates will be discontinued immedi- 
ately, stated BuPers Circ. Ltr. 26-48 
(NDB, 29 February). 

Certificates will not be issued on any 
request dated later than 1 Jan 1946. Ex- 
isting continuous service certificates will 
be kept up to date by commanding officers 
as long as the present supply of continu- 
ous service certificate pages is available. 

The letter advised that the standard 
statement of service (NavPers 566) will 
be modified to serve all the functions of 
the continuous service certificate, plus the 
fact that this form will serve as a pay- 
ment authorization .for reenlistment allow- 
ances, longevity pay, etc. . 

The letter cancelled Articles D-4055 
and H-1821, BuPers Manual (Revised 
1947). 

EFFECTIVE immediately, personnel 
reenlisting must present a standard state- 
ment of service (NavPers 566) indi- 
cating discharge with an honorable or 
general discharge by reason of expiration 
of enlistment or convenience of the gov- 
ernment, recent directives indicate. 

It will be assumed that men who can- 
not present a standard statement of ser- 
vice have not been recommended for re- 

enlistment. Such cases, and cases in which 
item 16 of the standard statement of ser- 
vice indicates not recommended for re- 
enlistment, must be referred to the Bureau 
of Naval Personnel (Attn: Pers 62). 

Broken-service men who were dis- 
charged before 1 Aug 1947 will not be 
affected by these directives. 

APPLICATIONS for flight training 
may be submitted by USN midshipmen 
(other than aviation midshipmen), USNR 
midshipmen, and .NROTC contract stu- 
dents applying for USN commissions, dur- 
ing the six months prior to expected date 
of graduation. 

(BuPers Circ. Ltr. 37-48 (NDB, 29 
February) points out that the standard 
application form should be reworded to 
indicate the date upon which the appli- 
cant will be eligible to be commissioned 
a line ensign. Only midshipmen commis- 
sioned as ensigns, line, USN, will be as- 
signed to flight training in accordance 
with this authority. 

Applicants must be eligible in all re- 
spects in accordance with BuPers Circ. 
Ltr. 209-47 (NDB, 31 October). Facili- 
ties of naval air stations will be available 
wherever necessary for conducting the 
required physical examinations. 

-HOW DID IT START? 

Waiting for Ships 
The phrase, ’’When my ship comes in,” town money lender for finoncial backing. 

is another sea-going expression gone These gents were olwoys ready to lend the 

ashore. money for o more than fair shore of the 

It is often heard in referring to the day 

o person will be financially oble to obtain 

something he wants. 

This expression is believed to have origi- 

nated in the early days of sail when ship 

owners sent their vessels around the world 

in search of rich corgo. In those days i t  
took months and sometimes yeors to com- 

needed for such a lengihy trip. 

Ship owners often found themselves profits and the ship owners would sign 

”financially emborrossed” when i t  come lOUs promising to pay the money bock 

to ready cash, so they would go to ihe whenever their ships came in. 
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VENEREAL disease control through 
moral approach is the message of the new 
40-minute film “Miracle of Living,” 
which will receive wide distribution 
throughout the Navy. 

Filmed as an appeal to the individual’s 
sense of moral responsibility, the movie 
is expected to be seen by the large bulk 
of Navy personnel within a year from 
now. 

Distribution of 150 sets to shore and 
sea activities has already begun as a sup- 
plemental phase of the Navy’s extensive 
anti-VD hygiene program for venereal 
disease control. 

Photographed by the Army Signal 
Corps, the film will be used by the Navy 
as a corrolary of its own poster series- 
also emphasizing the role of personal 
ethics in VD control rather than medica1 
means-which is sent out in monthly in- 
stallments by BuPers. 

PRINCIPAL duty of ship’s tailors is 
to fit properly, at no expense to the indi- 
vidual, such uniforms as are issued to en- 
listed men by the Supply Corps, states 
BuPers Manual (Article D-10202, para- 
graph 2). 

U.S. Navy Ship’s Store Regulations, 
1947 (Paragraph 917), declares that 
minor alterations, costing less than $1.00, 
to new uniforms of enlisted personnel 
will be performed free of charge by the 
ship’s service store. This should be of 
especial interest to personnel attached to 
shore stations which do not have ship’s 
tailors. The observation has been ex- 
pressed that many men, especially re- 
cruits, are unaware of the free tailor ben- 
efits mentioned. It is felt that a greater 
utilization of the right would result in a 
smarter appearance of personnel and an 
increase in morale. 

TO AVOID tran9ferring transient en- 
listed personnel to non-existent receiving 
stations or to naval activities not prepared 
to perform the functions of a receiving 
station, BuPers has listed the permanent 
U.S. naval receiving stations located with- 
in the U.S. continental limits. 

The naval receiving stations listed by 
BuPers Circ. Ltr. 18-48 (NDB, 15 Febru- . 
ary) are located in the following. cities: 
Boston, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Norfolk, 
Charleston, San Diego, Long Beach, San 
Francisco, Seattle, and Washington, D. C. 

All the stations listed are equipped and 
designated to accommodate transient en- 
listed personnel. 

A l l  HANOS 









IX MILES below the ocean’s surface 
off Mindanao, in an abyss 20 times 

greater than Grand Canyon, lies a strange 
world of complete darkness, near-freezing 
temperature and terrific pressure. 

’upwards to the surface as air in swim 
bladders expands. 

Enormous pressures are the main rea- 
son why man has been unable to penetrate 
more than a few thousand feet below sea- 

So deep is this sea cavern that a penny level. Were it suddenly to come off, the 
tossed into it from a ship above would sea level would increase something like 
fall downward for several hours. Its 90 to 100 feet, flooding cities for hun- 
35,616-foot depth is farther below sea dreds of miles inland. 
level than the world‘s highest peak, Oceanographers have noted some 57 
Mount Everest, is above. “deeps” in the world’s seas. In addition 

Officers of the German cruiser Emden 
expected to find one of the ocean’s great 
deeps there, for in 1912 another German 
cruiser, Planet, had let out miles and 
miles of piano wire in sounding the 
bottom. 

It  took many hours for Planet’s men to 
make a single sounding. No  one was sure 
exactly when the weight struck bottom 
nor if the wire was straight up and down. 

to Mindanao Deep, there are two others 
in the Pacific at a greater depth than the 
Atlantic’s lowest level, discovered by uss 
Milwaukee off Haiti. Japan Deep is 
34,626 feet and Guam Deep was recorded 
by piano wire at 31,614. The Milwaukee 
Deep is 30,264. 

The Navy’s Hydrographic Office at 
Suitland, Md., recently asked COS and 
navigators of ships to operate their echo 

Emden, however, was fitted with the 
relatively new echo sounder. After cruis- 
ing back and forth for several days during 

sounders continuously while cruising on 
unusual routes, since there are great areas 
not chartered as yet. 

April 1927, a time lapse for echo return During the war, the navigator of uss 
of 14 seconds was recorded. Sea bottom Cape Johnson charted large numbers of 
approximately six and two-thirds miles flat-topped peaks in the Pacific. Believed 
beneath had sent the sound pip back to to consist mostly of volcanic rock, they 
the ship. rise from the sea bottom like mountains. 

The floor of Mindanao Deep must be Their curious flat tops several hundreds 
entirely barren of plant life, which can- of feet below sea level arouse speculation 
not survive without light. Whatever ani- among dceanographers that they were 
mal life is there must be able to stand once level with the sea surface. Wave ac- 
temperatures constantly hovering a degree tion, they opine, may have toppled the 
or so above freezing, and except for eat- 
ing other organisms, their food must drift 
down from richer heights above. 

loose lumps off to form the great plateaus. 
So.me 70 per cent of sea areas are not 

included in general traffic lanes, and the 
For each square inch of their bodies, echo sounder readings of vessels in those 

animals there must stand seven tons of areas will add to sea knowledge. During 
pressure. This crushing power is 10 times the 1947 Antarctic expedition, vessels 
greater than the pressure at a thousand 
meters which forces air out of a block of 
wood and squeezes it to half-size. Thus 

took soundings all the way along their 
routes. This year, uss Edisto and Burton 
Island were sent over slightly different 

having lost its buoyancy, the wood would lanes to further soundings of hitherto 
sink to the bottom. But since the animals 
themselves are mostly water, their inter- The Navy thus is returning to an old 

unknown areas. 

nal pressure balances the outside pressure, method initiated by the indefatigable 
and no armored shell is required. Matthew Fontaine Maury, “Pathfinder of 

Deep sea fish that can survive in Min- the Sea,” who called upon the worlds 
danao Deep had better stay there. Ventur- mariners to compile information on winds 
ing too far from their accustomed depth and currents. His findings were compiled 
and pressure, fish may begin to tumble in what is recognized as the first textbook 



on oceanography, published in 1855 while 
he was in charge of the Depot of Charts 
and Instruments, later the Hydrographic 
Office. 

The work of the colorful Maury, in- 
terrupted during the Civil War when he 
served as a commodore in the Confeder- 
ate Navy, cut the sailing rime between 
many world’s ports by several days 

Maury was the first to recognize that 
there really are not five distinct bceans 
but only one, in that the waters are con- 
stantly crossing the imaginary lines of 
division. The deep and bottom water of 
all oceans can be traced to Arctic and 
Antarctic region. Because of the great 
dynamic flows, the phenomena of one 
affects another and all are organically 
connected 

The restless ocean is moved by internal 
and external forces. Parts of the ocean 
surface may become actually lower than 
others through density changes, which 
may occur when large areas are heated 
unequally or when salinity is changed by 
evaporation. Inflow of rivers, melting 
icebergs and rainfalls also’ affect the 
amount of salt in a certain ocean area. 

Rotation of the earth is the greatest 
outside force but also felt is the influence 
of wind, form of the cqast line, topog- 
raphy of the bottom and changes in at- 
mospheric pressure, all affecting the 
course of the ocean currents. 

Old Ben Franklin, part-time scientist 
when free from duties as diplomat and 
statesman, would have been greatly in- 
terested in one of the newer oceano- 
graphic discoveries. 

The Gulf Stream, first plotted by 
Franklin in 1770, is not an ocean river 
100 miles wide flowing at a speed of 
about two miles an hour. Atlantis, explor- 
ing ship of the Woods Hole Oceano- 
graphic Institution, found that the ocean 
river was only about 15 miles wide and 
flows at a speed of about six miles an 
hour. 

The finding was made possible by 
loran. The Gulf Stream was previously 
charted from ships whose positions had 

SAMPLES of water at great depths are 
taken with bottle (right), which can be 

lowered the desired distance, closed. 

been determined by morning and evening 
star sights, with daytime navigation by 
dead reckoning. 

Atlantis, however, found the Gulf 
Stream zigzags every few miles instead 
of the previously conceived idea that the 
flow was within fairly steady borders. 

That most of northwestern Europe is 
habitable can be laid to the climatic effect 
of the Gulf Stream, whose effects can he 
traced from the Gulf of Mexico to the 
ice-free harbor of Murmansk. 

Oceanographers say the Gulf Stream is 
only one of five great rivers in the ocean 
which greatly affect the worlds &mate 
in flowing away from the equator along 
continental coasts. Others ate the Japan 
Current flowing northeastward in the 
Pacific, the Agulhas Current flowing 
southward along the eastern coast of 
Africa, the East Australia Current and 
the Brazil Current 

Because of the Gulf Stream and its 
companion wigds, northwestern Europe is 
35 degrees warmer than would be the or- 
dinary case in those latitudes. 

The ocean also moderates the effect of 
cold weather. The earth’s lowest recorded 
temperature -was not recorded in ice- 
capped Antartica or at the North Pole 
but in the inland Siberian town of Verk- 
hoyansk. Its 94 degrees below zero repre- 
sents the low point of the earths greatest 
variation, for summer temperatures there 
range an equal number of degrees above 
zero. 

Icebergs from the Antarctic and Arctic 
are carried through a range approaching 
about 40 degrees in latitude, and the cold 
currents in which they travel cause great 
effects on temperature. The more prolific 
Antarctic produces more icebergs than 

the Arctic and they last longer, 10 years 
to two. 

Today’s icebergs aren’t large enough to 
be even little brothers of the glacial 
sheets of between 10 and 20 thousand 
years ago. 

Before that, there was the beginning- 
of earth, sea and-life. 

No one seems to know, even to round 
off a few million years, when the earth 
came into existence. Some scientists may 
mutter something like two billion years. 
but i t  takes sharp ears to catch the 
number. 

Anyway, some cosmic cawalty sent the 
earth spinning off from the sun, accord- 
ing to astronomers. Thickening slowly 
from blazing gas to boiling mush, a crust 
coated its surface like that over a vat of 
molten iron. 

The oceans, one schoo1,of thought says, 
appeared as clouds in the sky while the 
earth was spinning something like a com- 
plete rotation every four hours. Incessant 
rain beat against the boiling earth for 
many milleniums, finally winning out 
against the fire. As the earth’s crust 
cooled, i t  buckled to fit a shrunken in- 
terior. The folds became continents, the 

depressions the beds of seas. 
But this is too simple, says the other 

school, contending that the earth crust 
must have been mainly dry land. The tiny 
amount of water then existing collected in 
pools. Moisture forming in deeper rocks 
was shot out in geysers and volcanoes, 







=- PROUD SHIP at time of her launching (above) in 1895 was the gunboat 

Magruder on board with armed crew. 
to be Spanish steamer Buena Ventura 

umber from Pascagoula, Miss., bound 
Va., for bunker coal. 

em from the squadron commasder, 
rned about to stand in for Key West 
dlowed by the Spanish steamer. 
'ant Phillip Groghan, USMC, command- 
ne guard of Nashville, is credited with 
,hots. But it was little more than 





“ W e  are going to  land troops at sev- 
eral places on Island X. W e  want in- 
formation on landing beaches, roads, 
weather, hydrography and topography. 

“Are the  natives likely t o  be friendly 
t o  our forces? 

“What  i s  the  available water supply? 
A r e  there any protected harbors? Find out 
the exact t ime the sun rises in this 
localitv.” 

time and time again in the planning of 
amphibious campaigns to seize Guadal- 
canal, Tarawa, the Marshal and Gilbert 
Islands, Lae and Salamaua, to mentioh 
just a few of the Islands. 

These routine jobs are only part of the 
tasks of naval intelligence officers, whose 
qualifications call for probably more ex- 
tensive knowledge in a wider variety of 
specialized fields than any other naval 

mandant. The district intelligence officer 
of the commandant’s staff handles the 
actual direction of the program within 
the district. Most districts have been di- 
vided into smaller units, called zones, for 
the administration of the intelligence 
component. Each zone has an officer in 
charge. 

Approximately 1,475 intelligence officer 

AT SEA in a rubber boat, these officers 







AMERICAN SAILORS bring ioy into the 
drab lives of Italian war orphans with 
a party on b a r d  USS Midway during 
visit of the ship to Mediterranean areas. 
Above, left: Sailors assist orphan girls 
down the gangway. Above, right: Happy 
smiles of these visitors spread to crew 
members. eight: Eyes widen as launch 
approaches huge carrier. Below: Ship's 
company lends hand during refreshments. 
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phases of the project may develop prac- 
tical applications. For instance, experi- 
ments in superconductivity are particu- 
larly promising. 

I t  is conceivable that knowledge gleaned 
from research in this phase of cryogenics 
may some day lead to the development of 
minutely precise detectors of heat and 
magnetic fields. 

If electrical devices could be wound 
with superconductive wires, loss of power 
through resistance would be practically 
nil. Some of the greatest practical appli- 
cations may develop via the simple fact 
that the knowledge we gain at these tem- 
peratures, where molecular activity has 
quieted down sufficiently to permit more 
exact study of the properties of mate- 
rials, will contribute to our knowledge 
of the behavior of substances at ordinary 
temperatures. Such knowledge will per- 
mit greater development of common ma- 
terials used at common temperatures. 

The Naval Research Laboratory, work- 
ing under a separqte budget but tied in 
with ONRs program, is taking a special 
interest in the superconductivity phe- 
nomena. 

From experiments on this aspect of the 
poject, NRL hopes to learn more of the 
inter-relationships of electric and mag- 
netic properties with thermal and me- 
chanical properties of materials. 

NRL's Electrical Division operates one 
helium liquifier as standard equipment 
for cryogenics and the NRL Radio I 
Division has another. The liquifiers can 
get down to within a few degrees above 
absolute zero (459.7" F) in about two 
hours. 

At 4 2 1 . 6 "  Fahrenheit helium, a gas 
at ordinary temperatures, ' changes into 
liquid. Thereafter, the machines can pro- 
duce about three quarts of liquified 
helium an hour. 

To further reduce the temperature, the 
machines are shut off and the pressure on 
the liquid helium is reduced by means of 
a vacuum pump. 

Reducing the pressure causes the liquid 
to boil. As it boils, it loses more heat and 
drops to still lower temperatures, ranging 
down to 2 O  above absolute zero on the 
absolute (or Kelvin) scale. 

At about 2.186 degrees above absolute 
zero, however, it becomes a superfluid. 
In this condition helium has little or no 
viscosity and flows very readily. 

At this temperature it develops a so- 
called "fountain effect." If a capillary 
tube is placed in a beaker of water, the 
water in the tube will climb to a point 
somewhat higher than the surface of the 
water outside of the tube. When this sim- 
ple experiment is tried with liquid helium 
instead of water, so vigorous is the capil- 
lary action that the helium shoots out of 
the top of the tube in' a spray. 

I t  has been found that liquid helium 
upon reaching the superfluid stage flows 
quickly toward areas of higher temper- 
atures close to it. In addition, it becomes 
a super heat conductor. 

The liquifiers produce liquid helium by 
expanding the element in its gaseous 
state from high to low pressure, thereby 
cooling it below its liquifying temper- 
ature. It is cooled by making it do work 
the same way that steam is cooled when 
passing through a turbine. 

In the steam turbine, the interest is in 
the power output. However, in the case 
of the helium liquifier, scientists are in- 
terested only in the amount by which the 
gas is cooled. 

Early this year NRL plans to install 
powerful magnets for use in the study of 
magnetic properties and for producing 
lower temperatures, down to within .001" 
from absolute zero. By use of nuclear 



A Star I s  Worn 
SIR: When may a star be worn on the 

Presidential Unit Citation and Navy Unit 
Commendation ribbon?-G. M. C., LTJG, 
USN. 

A star is  worn on the PUC to indi- 
cate actual participation in the action f o r  
which cited. M e n  attached to  the unit- 
but not at the t ime award was given- 
may wear the ribbon without star only 
while attached t o  that unit. Participation 
in a second PUC entitles the recipient to  
wear an additional star. 

A star is  worn on the N U C  t o  indicate 
a second award of the same ribbon.-Eo. 

Requesting Seabee Duty 
SIR: To whom should a request for as- 

signment to an overseas Seabee unit be 
addressed?-H. M. D., Y1, IJSN. 

You may submit a request via your 
CO t o  appropriate fleet commander f o r  
transfer t o  a Seabee activity at such t ime 
as you are transferred to  sea.-Eo. 

Round-the-World 'Mack' 
SIR: Was uss Merrimack ( A 0  37)  

ever awarded a Navy Unit Commenda- 
tioti?-R. E. B., ENS, USN. 

N o ;  USS Merrimack ( A 0  37)  has 
not been awarded an NUC. For informa- 
t ion on her round-the-world cruise, see 
page 21.-Eo. 

Steam Propelled LST 
SIR: In your October 1947 issue of 

ALL HANDS you ran an article about the 
new steam propelled LST. I am an old 
LST sailor and wonder what these new 
fangled contraptions look like. Also how 
many do we have?-G. P. C., SI, USN. 

T o  date w e  have only one steam 
powered LST in commission (UT 1153). 
However,  another is under construction, 
( U T  1154) which will be completed in 
mid-summer of this year.-ED. 

This column i s  open to unoffical communica- 
tions from within the Naval Service on matters 
of general interest. However, it i s  not intended 
to conflict in any way with Navy Regulations 
regarding the forwarding of official mail 

.through channels, nor i s  it to  substitute for the 
policy of obtaining information from local 
commands in all possible instances. Do not send 
postage or return envelopes: no private reply 
will be made. 

Transfers to USN 
SIR: Is it possible for Reserve officers 

commissioned after 1 Jan 1947, to transfer 
to the regular Navy?-E. E. H., ENS, 

N o ,  except ( 1 )  former USN oficers 
w h o  have been appointed in USNR and 
w h o  can qualify for  appointments in Med- 
ical, Dental, Medical Service Corps, and 
(2)members  of Nurse Corps Reserve. See 
Alnav 591-46 (ASGSL,  July-December 
1946) and Alnav 238-47 (ASGSL, July- 
December 1947).-Eo. 

USNR. 

Service That Counts 
SIR: Would service in the Civilian 

Conservation Corps or Federal Civil Serv- 
ice count as active federal service for 
transfer to F-6 Fleet Reserve after twenty 
years' service?-W. W. T., ML2, USN. 

No.-ED. 

You're in the Navy Now 
SIR: I am in the regular Navy at the 

present time but I desire a transfer to the 
Army. Prior to enlisting in the Navy I 
served five years and seven months in the 
Army and I now find that I am better 
suited for the latter. Is it possible for me 
to transfer to the Army before my present 
enlistment in the Navy expires?-F. B., 
s1, USN, 

I t  looks l ike you will be a sailor un- 
til your present enlistment expires, sol- 
dier. There are no provisions which-will  
permit the transfer of an  enlisted man 
from the regular Navy  to the Army.-Eo. 

- - I  . .  - .. . 
USS LST 1153-The Navy's modern steam version of i t s  flat-bottomed work horses. 
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TODAY’S NAVY 

HUGE BLACKFISH, apparently wounded and out of its depth, dives and rises 
between USS Bremerton (left) and USS Hooper Island (right) at Son Francisco. 

Naval Reserve Blimp 
Taking off from the Airship Reserve 

Training Unit at NAS, Lakehurst, N. J., 
the “King 124,” a Naval Reserve blimp, 
has completed its test flights. 

One of two blimps operated by the 
Lakehurst Reserve unit, the ZP-K-124 has 
a cruising range of 2,000 miles. This 
range is increased when the blimp is oper- 
ated as a free balloon. The “King 124” 
is 253 feet in length, has a volume of 
456,000 cubic feet and a load of 11,000 
pounds. 

Recently authorized was a naval mark- 
ing which the Airship Reserve blimps 
no,w display on the airship envelopes. 

A continuous training program for 
Volunteer Reserve airship personnel is 
operated by the Lakehurst NARTU. The 
unit, comprising 65 officers and 250 en- 
listed men, supports Organized Reserve 
Squadron ZP-51, and handles Reserve per- 
sonnel on their two-weeks’ annual train- 
ing duty. 

20 More ‘Copters Ordered 

Navy, and will give the Navy a first-rate 
fleet of rotary-winged aircraft. 

Auxiliary equipment of the Sikorsky 
helicopter includes flotation gear for 
water landings and takeoffs, extra fuel 
tanks and rescue hoists for lifesaving mis- 
sions. Propelled by a 450-horsepower en- 
gine, it has a top speed of 110 miles an 
hour. 

Navy fleet units have employed heli- 
copters experimentally for more than a 
year. The H03S-1 successfully flew plane 
guard for operating carriers, delivered 
mail and transported personnel from ship 
to ship. On a guard mail mission, an en- 
tire task force was covered by a helicop- 
ter in less than an hour, whereas a de- 
stroyer usually requires a full day for the 
task. 

In line with plans to equip Navy fleet 
units with helicopters for rescue, trans- 
port and observation missions, the Navy 
has ordered 20 additional H03Ss, obser- 
vation helicopters. 

The new order brings to 88 the total 
number of helicopters of all types in the 
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TYING UP to portable lock, crew of a Mariner demonstrates use of the new unit-which can be flown to forward areas. 

Portable Dock for Planes 
A portable dock that can be taken apart 

and transported by air has been developed 
by BuAer. 

Designed for use in servicing seaplanes 
at advanced bases, the entire unit, which 
weighs about 5,600 pounds, can be 
stowed aboard a Mariner patrol bomber 
and flown to the forward area. The dock 
can then be re-assembled from the plane 
and placed in use. It may also be dis- 
assembled from the water. 

When assembled the dock is composed 
of nine pneumatic float sections covered 
with a plywood deck. The collapsible 
pontoons are made of nylon. 

The dock is U-shaped with the deck 
panels hinged together and secured to the 
top of the pontoons to form a stable 
working platform about six feet wide on 
both sides of the “U’  and approximately 
18 by 25 feet at the ,bottom of the “U.” 

The dock is intended primarily for use 
at those advance bases where seaplane 
maintenance facilities are inadequate or 
non-existent. 

Hydro-Flap for Land Planes 
A newly developed hydro-flap-a plan- 

ing surface swung down beneath the fuse- 
lage to serve as a hydroplane ski when 
making forced landings at sea-is being 
installed on several of the Navy’s newer 
land-based patrol planes. 

Structural failure and “submarining,” 
resulting when the plane’s nose digs into 
the water, are principal causes of person- 
nel loss during forced landings at sea. 
The hydro-flap is designed to keep the 
nose of the plane skimming along the sur- 
face of the water until most forward 
speed is lost. After the airplane’s gradual 
deceleration, personnel are able to escape 

in the short time available before the 
plane sinks. 

Although no full scale tests have been 
completed, model tests indicate that the 
hydro-flap will not only hold the nose of 
the aircraft above water during the 
“ditching” run, but also will eliminate 
some of the excessive stress that often 
causes the plane to break in half. The 
hydro-flap will be installed first on the 
production models of the ‘Martin P4M 
Mercator. On the P4M the flap is actually 
the navigator’s hatch lowered to an angle 
of 30 degrees and strengthened to with- 
stand loads up to 10,000 pounds when 
locked in the down position. This modifi- 
cation adds only 11 pounds to the weight 
of the plane. 

The hydro-flap was developed by the 
National Advisory Committee. 

Navy Aids Sea Scouts 
American Sea Scouts are taking to the 

water like veteran sailors, and all because, 
of the assistance they are receiving from 
their big brother, the U.S. Navy. 

To assist in the training of the Sea 
Scouts, the Navy has designated more 
than 90 regular and Naval Reserve officers 
as Navy Liaison Officers for Scouting. 
Under the guidance of these liaison offi- 
cers and regular scout leaders, the young 
sea scouts receive short instruction 
courses in seamanship, first aid, aerology, 
ordnance, pistol and skeet shooting, hy- 
draulics, engines, propellers, aerial navi- 
gation and aviation electronics. 

During the year 1946 and 1947 the 
Navy donated 557 small craft of various 
types to the Sea Scouts. 

SEA SCOUTS line up for inspection an the forward deck of USS Drum, sub- 
through hatches and launch survival gear marine with distinguished war record, now used for training operations. 
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Prize Essay Contest 
For Enlisted Personnel 
Opens: Deadline 1 Aug 

Corps or Coast Guard on active duty, is 

A Prize essay contest, "Pen to any en- 
listed man or woman of the Navy, Marine 

being conducted by the US. Naval Insti- 

F i t  E quiprnenf 
, of various types of 

r- .-.i 
...Y, -rrAy for a full four-year 

a---selaer Polytechnic In- 

From the list of aDDlicants. one will be 
~ L l l U L C ,  IlUY, L Y .  1. 

tute. 
The project is under management A Prize of not less than $300 and not 

awarded for the best essay submitted on 
any subject pertaining to the naGal pro- 
fession, should the board of control con- 
sider the essay to be of sufficient merit. 
In addition, one or more essays may re- :ring, electrical engineer- 

ceive honorable mention along with such 
1 engineering, compensation as may be adjudged by the 
siness adminis- board of control. Compensation awarded 

ry, physics, biology and honorable mention essays will not include 

and a life 

- 7  Itlg, L ~ I C I ~ I I C ~ ~  engineering, aeronautical 

2 arcnirecrure. 
On active duty and who If no essay is adjudged of sufficient 

merit to receive the prize or honorable . wilt vc UII Ilrdctive status on or before 
eligible to apply. mention, the best essay submitted may re- 

ceive a special award instead. The rules 
governing the competition are as follows: 

Essays should not exceed 8,000 

board of medical examiners for physical Essays must be received by the sec- 
examination prior to promotion, BuPers retary-treasurer of the Naval Institute, 
Circ. Ltr. 19-48 (NDB, 15 Feb 1948) Annapolis, Md., on or before 1 Aug 1948. 
directs. The awards will be made by the 

Officers due for promotion will be in- board of control, voting by ballot without 
formed by BuPers in circular letters or knowledge of the names of the competi- 
other appropriate methods, after which tors. To assure impartiality, essays must 
they will report for physical examination. be sent in a sealed envelope and be identi- 
Upon completion of the examination a fied only with a motto or symbol. The 
report will be forwarded to the Judge name of the competitor must not appear 
Advocate General by the board of med- on the manuscript, but must be sent in a 

T~~ decisive ~~~~i~~~ sea battles examiners. Each Officer Will inform Separate sealed envelope which will have 
of World war 11 will be commem- BuPers ( A m :  Pers 321) that he has re- the same motto or symbol marked upon 
orated when the N~~~ Relief Society ported for.physical examination Prelimi- its outside and also on the enclosed sheet 
issues its annual call for contributions nary to promotion to the grade in ques- bearing the competitor's name. 
from all members of the naval service. tion, including date and Place of examina- All essays must be typewritten on 
The period 4 May to 6 June, during paper 81/2 b y  11 inches, and double 
which the Battles of coral sea and Travel should be restricted to a nec- spaced. They must be submitted in tripli; 

essary minimum. If the issuance of nec- cate, each copy complete. Midway occurred, has been selected. 
The ~oc ie ty~s  purpose is to assist, essary travel orders by authorized com- Successful competitors will be informed 

ly or by other services, officers mands is not practicable, BuPers will issue and will receive their awards as soon as 

and enlisted men of the regular Navy practicable after the September meeting 
and ~~~i~~ corps, Reservists on ac- This circular letter terminates the war- of the board. 

y, and the.dependents of these time procedure under which the medical Prize winning essays will be intended 
men and those of deceased personnel. officer of a ship or station could conduct ' for publication in the Naval Institute 

physical examinations of officers. Proceedings. 

vanced base depot, Construction Bat- 

. .  

I .  

ustees and will enroll more than $70°3 a gold 
membership in the Institute will be 

pa- ==--mt officer, petty officer or non- 

.6 _ - _  _ _ _ _  _. - ._ * *  ' 

.. ' a life membership in the Institute. 

- 
"I'U ""F'L'y "1L11  &'.- 

Ma,,Jieal Board to Examine 
I' n n 

L'.C."L. "11' "C .I.'."\. "1' L l l C  Officers must now appear before a words, , rank and leadership 
-._.__ ._._ successful candidate 

=---;*-A e- maintain an average 
ent, only exceptional 

I WIU DE considered. 

_UUIJFJ leading to a 
:ivil engineering, me- 

Navy Relief Calls for 
Funds 4 May'fo 6 June 

Orders On request* 



Requirements Amended 
For Submarine Training 
To Correlate Standards 

Length of service and date of rank re- 
quirements for submarine training have 
been amended to correlate eligibility 
standards of all line officers with re- 
quirements for officers graduated from 
NROTC schools. 

Line officers with one year of service 
as of 1 July 1948 and with date of en- 
sign rank prior to 1 July 1947 may now 
apply for submarine training under the 
provisions of BuPers Circ. Ltr. 25-48 
(NDB, 29 February). 

Previous requirements of two years’ 
service and date of ensign rank as of 1 
July 1946 were altered by a BuPers rec- 
ommendation approved bl CNO last De- 
cember in a special policy to provide 
Reserve officers qualified in submarines 
for the Organized Naval Reserve from 
officers graduated from NROTC schools. 

The policy called for a year’s zervice 
in commissioned rank, six months in the 
submarine training course and at least 
another 18 months on submarine‘ duty. Be- 
fore attending the submarine training 
school, the officers were to have been 
qualified to stand OOD watches under- 
way. 

The new circular letter opens the low- 
ered requirements to all line officers, and 
applications from officers previously in- 
eligible are desired for the class at the 
New London, Conn., submarine school 
convening about 5 July 1948. 

Applications from this group of officers 
should reach BuPers not later than 15 
Apr 1948, although requests received 
later than that date will be considered if 
time permits. BuPers advises use of dis- 
patch if application by letter may arrive 
late. 

The directive asked commanding offi- 
cers to include in the forwarding endorse- 
ment a statement as to whether the can- 
didate is qualified as an OOD watch 
stander underway. Applications must be 
accompanied by a medical certificate of 
fitness for submarines, and a statement 
as to whether the applicant is married or 
single. 

After receiving oriers to the school, 
married officers may apply for housing 
by addressing the transient housing office 
on the base. 
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Legislation being considered by Con- 
gress which may affect the naval establish- 
ment is briefed below for the information 
of personnel. Action on bills which are 
passed by Congress and signed into law by 
the President will be noted by ALL HANDS 
in future issues. 

The President approved S. 1394, H. R. 
4212 which became the following law: 

Education Allowances - Public Law 
4 11 : Provides increased subsistence allow- 
ance for veterans pursuing certain courses 
under the Servicemen’s Readjustment Act 
of 1944 as amended. Veterans undertaking 
full-time institutional training * courses 
will be paid a subsistence allowance of 
$75 per month, $105 per month if he has 
one dependent or 5120 a month if he has 
more than one dependent. The. law be- 
came effective 1 April. 

The following bills are pending .Con- 
gressional action: 

Commodity Dealings-H. R. 4826: In- 
troduced; to prohibit certain officers and 
employees of the U.S. from engaging in 
transactions involving contracts of sale 
of commodities for future delivery. 

Training Accidents-H. R. 4889: In- 
troduced; to extend disability and death 
benefits to personnel of the Reserve com- 
ponents of the armed services while on 
active duty or in training. 

Age Requirements-H. R. 4969: Intro- 
duced; to reduce the age requirements for 
old-age and survivors insurance benefits 
from 65 to 60, and, in the case of vet- 
erans of World War I or 11, to further 
reduce such age requirements according 
either to their length of service or to 
whether they served outside the US., and 
for other purposes. 

Unemployment Allowances - H. R. 
5100: Introduced; to amend the Service- 
men’s Readjustment Act of 1944 to pro- 
vide an additional period of 52 weeks in 
which unemployed veterans may receive 
readjustment allowances. (Provides $20 
per week for 104 weeks instead of 52 
weeks.) 

Foreigners’ Instruction-H. R. 5 182 : 
Introduced; to authorize the President to 
permit nationals of other nations to receive 
instruction and training in schools, train- 
ing establishments, ships, units and other 
installations maintained or administered’ 
by the Department of the Army, the De- 
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Regular Line Officers P 
All permanently appointed officers of 

the line of the regular Navy not restricted 
in the performance of duty who become 
eligible for promotion to grades below 
flag rank after 1 Jan 1949 will be re- 
quired to take written professional exam- 
inations for promotion, according to a 
new BuPers directive. , 

‘Examigations for those who will be 
eligible in the early part of 1949 will 
probably be given late in 1948. Generally 
it is planned to schedule examinations so 
that officers will be able to complete the 
examinations in the quarter previous to 
that in which their dates of eligibility 

’occur. Only permanently commissioned 
officers on the active list of the regular 
Navy are subject to these examinations. 

BuPers plans to make the first examina- 
tion for promotion to the rank of lieuten- 
ant (junidr grade) of the objective type. 
A complete listing of ensigns to be ex- 
amined in late 1948 will be published by 
BuPers at a later date. These examina- 
tions will be conducted on a world-wide 
basis during one scheduled examination 
period of not more than four days, 

The directive, BuPers Circ. Ltr. 17-48 
(NDB, 15 Feb 1948) outlines the policy 
in administering the promotion examina- 
tions which were restored by the Officer 
Personnel Act of 1947 (Public Law 381, 
80th Congress). 

All regular Navy commissioned and 
warrant officers who become eligible for 
promotion, or who are designated from 
promotion lists to fill vacancies in higher 
grades prior to 1 Jan 1949 will be ex- 
amined on the record, and not required to 
take written professional examinations. 
However, any officer may file objection to 

lust Pass Written Examinations for Promotion 

Corpsmen fo  Gef New 
Pockef-Size Handbook 

A new pocket-sized, 400-page hand- 
book is being printed for the Navy’s 
hospital corpsmen. 

The volume, a revision of the fa- 
miliar Handbook of the Hospital 
Corps, is being prepared by the Bu- 
Med Publications Division. It will 
contain latest available information on 
subjects of interest to the Hospital 
Corps: 

his examination on the record only, and 
appear personally before a statutory board 
for examination. 

The initial written’professional exami- 
nation will be conducted by supervisory 
boards. An officer failing this initial ex- 
amination may be reexamined, either be- 
fore a statutory examing board or by an- 
other supervisory board, as individual 
circumstances warrant. In case an officer, 
upon personal appearance before a statu- 
tory examining board, fails one or more 
parts of the professional examination he 
will be suspended from promotion for six 
months. 

After this six-month period. he may be 
reexamined, and if successful, his promo- 
tion will be effected with his date of rank 
corresponding to his original date of 
eligibility for promotion, with no ldss of 
pay or allowances. In case of failure up- 
on reexamination, the law requires in 
general that an officer below the grade of 
lieutenant commander be honorably dis- 
charged from the service. 

PASS THIS COPY ON. .  . It’s important that ALL HANDS reach all hands 
quickly. For your personal copy, send check or money order for $2.00 to the 
Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Ofice, Washington, D. C. 
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No officer may be promoted to higher 
rank before his eligibility date, regardless 
of how far in advance of this date he is 
given and passes the professional exami- 
nation. In cases where promotion is de- 
layed pending approval of the examining 
board’s report, pay and allowances of the 
higher grade accrue from the date of 
eligibility. Where a naval examining 
board finds the record inconclusive, the 
board may take such action with regard 
to further examination as individual cir- 
cumstances warrant, including but not re- - 
stricted to arranging for the personal ap- 
pearances of the officer before the board. 

The written examination will be organ- 
ized in six parts corresponding to the de- 
partments established in the Standard 
Ship Organization, 1947. These are: 

I. Executive Department - Military 
Law; International Relations; Administra- 
tion, Armed Forces Organization, Leader- 
ship. 

11. Operations Department - Strategy 
and Tactics, Intelligence; Communica- 
tions. . 

111. Operations Department - Naviga- 
tion and Piloting. 

IV. Air Deparxment-Aviation: tacti- 
cal, operational and maintenance. 
V. Gunnery and Deck Department- 

Ordnance and Gunnery; Seamanship. 
VI. Engineering Department - Naval 

Engineering; Electricity and Electronics; 
Damage Control. 

Line officers, unrestricted in the per- 
formance of duty, are to be examined for 
promotion as follows : commander to cap- 
tain-Parts I, I1 and IV; lieutenant com- 
mander to commander-Parts I, 11 and . 
IV; lieutenant to lieutenant commander- 
Parts I to VI inclusive; lieutenant (junior 
grade) to lieutenant-Parts I to VI in- 
clusive; ensign to lieutenant (junior 
grade)Parts I to VI inclusive. 

Officers of the Staff Corps, , LDOs, 
SDOs, EDOs, AEDOs and chief warrant 
officers are to be examined in the military 
law, administration, armed forces organi- 
zation, and leadership sections of part I of 
the examination, and in such other sub- 
jects as may be applicable to their staff 
corps or specialty. Further information on 
the promotion examination for staff bffi- 
cers, those restricted in the performance 
of duty, and chief warrant officers will be 
issued by BuPers at a later date. 

A l l  UANVS 



BuPers Policy Clarified 
Concerning Reenlistmen+ 
Following Broken Service 

Numerous inquiries regarding reenlist- 
ment in the regular Navy after broken 
service have been received by BuPers. In- 
formation contained in directives is re- 
peated below in order to clarify BuPers' 
policy in two of the more familiar situ- 
ations. 

A man, immediately after being dis- 
charged from the regular Navy, enlists in 
V-6, USNR, reporting for active duty the 
same day. He remains on active duty in 
the Naval Reserve until the day he re- 
enlists in the regular Navy. This man 
would only be entitled to reenlistment 
allowance i f  he reenlisted in the regular 
Navy within three months from the date 
of his last discharge from the USN. Ac- 
tive duty in USNR has no bearing in the 
case. 

The question has arisen if a man in 
the situation described above would be 
eligible to reenlist in USN with the rating 
held at the time of discharge, even though 
more than 90 days had elapsed since he 
was discharged from the regular Navy. 
The answer is no. Under normal circum- 
stances the following applies : 

1. Men reenlisting in USN within three 
months from date of discharge from USN 

are reenlisted in the rate in which dis- 
charged. 

2. Men reenlisting in USN after more 
than three months from date of last dis- 
charge from USN are accepted as non- 
rated men in pay grades 5 ,  6, or 7, de- 
pending upon pay grade in which dis- 
charged. 

3. Exception to sub-paragraph two, 
above, is made in ratings wherever criti- 
cal shortages exist. In such cases, present 
policy permits broken service pay grade 
1, IA and 2 personnel to reenlist with a 
rate in pay grade 3; and broken service 
pay grade 3 or 4 personnel to reenlist 
with a rate in pay grade 4. 

Medical Services of Armed 
Forces Studied by Group 

Gathering latest information on present 
medical facilities of the armed forces, the 
committee on medical and hospital serv- 
ices appointed by Secretary of Defense 
Forrestal boarded aircraft for a swing 
through eight states to visit hospitals, 
medical schools and other units. 

District inspections of large numbers 
of Organized Naval Reserve units will 
swing into action in the near future in 
preparation for nation-wide reviews by 
the Naval Reserve Inspection Reviewing 
Board to be convened by BuPers. 

Plans call for preliminary reviews by 
district inspection boards as convened by 
district commandants of all Organized 
Naval Reserve units except intelligence, 
communications supplementary activities, 
naval transportation and aviation units. 

Interim plans, for district inspections 
were established by a Naval Reserve 
directive dated 7 Jan 1948 pending in- 
structions by the Naval Reserve Inspec- 
tion Reviewing Board. 

The district boards will conduct the 
annual inspection when units have moved 
into permanent quarters or when they are 
sufficiently organized, in the comman- 
dant's opinion, to warrant inspection. 

Instructions for inspecting intelligence, 
communications supplementary activities 
and organized transportation components 
will be issued in the future. 

After the district boards determine the 
best surface and submarine units of the 
Organized Reserve, the Naval Reserve 
Inspection Reviewing Board will review 
only the top unit in each district to 
establish their national rating. 

The Naval Reserve Inspection Review- 
ing Board will consist of one captain and 
at least two other Navy line officers, as 
provided in BuPers Manual, Part H. 
Purpose of the inspection board is to 
determine the degree of preparedness of 
the Naval Reserve to meet requirements 
in the event of war or national emer- 
gency. Its report is made to the Chief of 
Naval Personnel, who transmits it to 
SecNav via CNO. 

In addition to this report, the board 
will submit a special report on each or- 
ganization inspected. Consideration will 
be given to reports of cruises, target 
practices, active training duty and the 
degree to which units have conformed to 
prescribed training. 

Inspections of surface units by the dis- 
trict boards consist of three parts-per- 
sonnel, training and administration. 

Personnel inspection will include per- 
sonal appearance and uniforms, compari- 
son of classifications and rates on board 



Sailors Read Books for Fun and Future 
The "reading public" among US. sail- 

ors can be generally divided into two 
categories, those who read for fun and 
those who read for their future, accord- 
ing to an informal survey conducted by 
BuPers Library Section. 

This section, which supplies books to 
1,700 Navy and Marine Corps libraries, 
tries to furnish every activity with both 
technical and professional publications 
for use of those desiring to further edu- 
cate themselves and fiction for the men 
who are looking for ente-rtainment in 
their reading matter. 

The survey discovered that romantic 
novels, westerns and mysteries are the 
most popular fiction reading among Navy 
men. 

In the non-fiction field many "how-to- 
do-it" books are requested; but the pub- 
lication most in demand is the almanac. 
Librarians report that dozens of friendly 
arguments are settled daily with this 
indispensible book of facts and figures. 

During 1947 a total of 9,182 new 
books was published in the United States. 
Approximately 2,000 of these were care- 
fully examined by BuPers Library Section 
for possible use in ship and station 
libraries. Some 500 titles from the cur- 
rent crop were finally selected for Navy 
use. 

These books are reviewed by BuPers 
Library Section's professional librarians, 

All Hands Curries W o r d  
O n  New Raiing Sfruciure 

Complete information for conver- 
sion to the Navy's new rating structure 
(effective 2 April) was covered in the 
March issue of ALL HANDS. 

General information is contained in 
pages 42-43, while the rating structure 
table can be found on pages 50-57 of 
the March issue. Both new and un- 
changed specialty marks, insignia and 
distinguishing marks were reproduced 
on pages 31-34. 

Detailed instructions for the guid- 
ance of commanding officers in making 
the conversion were issued in BuPers 
Circ. Ltr. 40-48 (NDB, 29 February). 
Special procedures for conversion of 
aviation pilot ratings were outlined in 
BuPers Circ. Ltr. 38-48 (NDB, 29 
February). 
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assisted by officers and enlisted men. No 
book is overlooked for possible use by 
the Navy. Many of the more significant 
and popular works are reported in ALL 
HANDS' book review page. 

About 1,000 different titles were pur- 
chased in 1947 to fill ,special requests. 
Any ship or station may ask BuPers Li- 
brary Section for particular titles or 
books on special subject that they may 
need. If available, the books will soon 
be in the mail. These books often can be 
supplied from Navy book stock which 
contains some 5,000 different titles. 

Distribution of books to ship and sta- 
tion libraries is done on a per capita 
basis with larger units receiving about 
35 clothbound books every month and 
destroyers and smaller vessels five to 
eight. In addition, some 3,000,000 Armed 
Services Editions were distributed to 
ships and overseas bases during 1947. 
With &ips exchanging volumes an even 
wider field of selection is available to 
book-hungry bluejackets. 

Recommissioning Ships 
Taught Naval Reservists 

Proper methods of recommissioning 
vessels of the Reserve fleet are being 
taught Naval Reservists during their two 
weeks training duty. 

Since Reservists will form a large part 
of the vessels' crews in event of a na- 
tional emergency, the familiarization 
training is designed to acquaint them with 
preservation of hull, machinery and arma- 
ment, methods of maintaining ships and 
plans necessary to put the ships back in 
commission. 

The plan calls for assignment of Re- 
serve officers and men to an opposite num- 
ber in the Regulars stationed on board 
the vessels, with the Regulars serving as 
instructors, on board Reserve fleet vessels 
in the various naval districts. 

Contract Renegotiations 
Recovers $2,770,000,000 

Nearly three billion dollars were re- 
covered by the Navy in its renegotiation 
of war contracts. 

An article appearing in business review 
publication, showed how the Navy's re- 
negotiation of war contracts resulted in 
a gross recovery of $2,770,000,000 in ex- 
cessive profits. 

will each select an executive officer. 

-HOW DID /T START?- 

Hammocks 
Christopher Columbus discovered the 

hommock as well os the new world. 
When he landed in the Bahamas in 

1492, he found the natives using beds 
called "hamacs," cotton nets suspended 
between trees or posts. 

Evidently the Spaniards found the ha-m- 
ocs more comfortable than sleeping on 

deck, for they adopted them for shipboard 
use. The name was changed to "hamoca" 
and "hamaco." 

The English first mentioned hammocks 
in 1596, referring to them as hanging 
"cobbons" or "beddes." later they became 
hammocks. 

After centuries of use by seafaring men 
the hammock is now stepping aside for its 
more modern counterpart, the folding 
bunk. Oldtimers still swear the hammock 
can't be beat for sleeping comfort and 
those who hove tried sleeping in a bunk 
during a rough storm are inclined to 
agree. 



259 Navy, MarCorps Men 
To Be Ordered to Prep 
School for NROTC Finals 

Orders transferring 178 Navy and 81 
Marine Corps personnel to the Naval 
School (Academy and College Prepara- 
tory) at Bainbridge, Md., for entrance 
into the NROTC program were sched- 
uled for issue by BuPers in early April. 

Men who attained the highest scores 
in competitive examinations to become 
eligible for the program were listed in 
BuPers Circ. Ltr. 34-48 (NDB, 29 Feb- 
ruary). 

Selected as provisional appointees as a 
result of their test scores in service-wide 
competition, the men must pass final 
selection at the Bainbridge preparatory 
school before being enrolled in the 
NROTC program. Men failing of final 
selection will be reassigned to other 
duty. 

Candidates who passed the written 
exam but failed to meet physical quali- 
fications will be notified of their ineligi- 
bility by individual letter. Physically 
qualified candidates who failed the writ- 
ten examination will not be notified by 
BuPers of. their ineligibility other than 
by the absence of their names in the 
directive’s enclosure. 

Electronic Warfare 
Reserve Program Grows 

Closer contact with the nation’s com- 
munities is being reached by the Navy 
through the medium of the rapidly grow- 
ing Volunteer Reserve component of the 
electronic warfare program. 

Already a total of 564 such units is 
stretching across the 48 states and the 
territory of Hawaii and Alaska, providing 
training and experience in radio, radar, 
loran and other associated electronics 
fields for thousands of Naval Reservists. 

Weekly drill training in electronic war- 
fare is being conducted at Naval Reserve 
training centers, and more than 5,000 
Reservists have enrolled in 422 special 
Volunteer electronic warfare companies, 
137 platoons and five officers’ units. 

The Naval Reserve radio stations train 
personnel to use the latest equipment and 
conduct courses in electronic theory and 
practice, including communications, so- 
nar, the newer types of radar, nuclear 
physics and subjects relating to guided 
missiles. 

APRIL 1948 

VOTING INFORMATION 
For the guidance of personnel in ob- other states will be published in ALL 

taining absentee ballots for voting in HAKDS as it becomes available. 
this year’s nation-wide elections, the To vote by state ballot, the applicant 
foilowing information is published. must be eligible under the laws of his 

table, members of the armed forces, the Additional information concerning 
merchant marine and civilians outside the procedure for obtaining absentee- 
the U.S. officially attached to and serv- vote ballots for both primary and gen- 
ing with the armed forces may apply eral elections may be obtained by writ- 
for absentee ballot for elections in the ing direct to the state’s secretary of state 
states listed below by use of the post- or to the local clerk or county clerk of 
card USWBC Form No. 1 or Standard the voter’s legal residence. 
Form No. 76, which may be obtained Abbreviations under “Officials to Be 
from the CO or voting officer. Elected” are: F-federal, S-state, L- 

Unless otherwise indicated in the home state. 

Information regarding elections in local. 

State 
Alabama (a)  
Idaho 

Illinois 

Maryland 
Michigan 
Missouri ( b )  

Nebraska 

New Mexico (c )  
Ohio ( b )  

Last Date Ballot Officials to Earliest Date 
Re Nominated Ballot W i l l  Will  Be Received 

T y p e  of Or Elected Be Mailed To Be Counted Election 
Primary F, S 
Primary F, S, L 
General F, S ,  L 
Primary F, S, L 
Judicial s, L 
General F, S, L 
Absentee voting terminated 13 D( 
General F, S ,  L 
Primary F, S ,  L 
General F, S, L 
Primary F, S, L 
General F; S, L 
Primary F 

’ Primary F. S. L 
General F, S, L 

5 March 
Last of July 
Earlv October 

4 May 
9 August 
1 November 

28 February 
23 April 
18 September 

1 3  April 
7 June 
2 November 

:c 1946 by proclamat 

29 3 May September 

29 March 
18 October 

5 March 
3 September 

. , .  ........... 

ion. 
2 November‘ 
4 3 November August (1800) (1800) 

22 April 
11 November 

7 June (1200) 
4 May (1200) 
2 November (1200) ~~ ~ ~ 

Pennsylvania Repealed laws authorizing absentee voting. 
Virginia War Voters Commission and absentee voting terminates 1 July 1948. 

W. Virginia Primary F,  S A L  2 November General F, S, L 23 October 
Wisconsin Primary F, S ,  L . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21  September 

2 November General F, S, L 

30 April 10 May 

. . . , . . . . , . . . 
( a )  Members of armed forces exempt from poll tax. 
( b )  Only active duty members of the armed forces may vote by absentee ballot. 
( E )  Absentee ballot not allowed in voting on New Mexico state or local matters. 

desired equipment and develop Navy rec- 
ommendations on standardization, as 

Lineal list of ensigns, L f S N  (transferees The Army has been designated by the 
pursuant to Public Law 347-79th Con- Munitions Board ‘to purchase require- 
gress) and their assigned dates of rank ments of the national military establish- 
were announced in BuPers Circ. Ltr. 33- ment. 
48 (NDB, 29 February). 

The letter pertains only to officers 145 Units NOW Oraanized 

Lineal List of Ensigns, 
Dates of Rank Annouced practicable. 

J 

Within Naval Air Reserve holding the permanent grade of ensign. 
Dates of rank of commissioned warrant 
and warrant grades will be assigned later. Forty-nine air groups now have been 

established in the nation-wide chain of 

~ ~ i l  ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ +  purchase 
Coordinated by BuDocks 

23 air stations of the Naval Air Reserve. 
In addition 51 squadrons and 45 

FASRons also have been organized within 
The Navy’s purchase of railroad trans- the rapidly growing and important air 

portation equipment will be coordinated component of the Organized Reserve. 
by BuDocks. Leader in this organization is NAS, 

BuDocks will collect and submit Navy Los Alamitos, Calif., which has the 
and Marine Corps requirements to the greatest number of air units: five air 
Army, coordinate specifications for the groups, five squadrons and four FASRons. 
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Because many officers remain unac- 
quainted with retirement provisions until 
the end of active naval service approaches, 
the following general information is pub- 
lished for guidance. 

Taken from a publication prepared by 
a BuPers official, this information should 
not be construed as representing legal 
opinions of the Navy Department. 

There are five types of retirement for 
naval officers : 

Voluntary retirement - When an 
officer of the reguar Navy, regular Marine 
Corps or their Reserve components has 
completed more than 20 years’ active 
service including 10 years’ active commis- 
sioned service, he may request transfer to 
the retired list. His pay is computed at 
the rate of 21/2 per cent of active duty pay 
with longevity credit of the highest per- 
manent rank, or temporary rank satisfac- 
torily held prior to 30 June 1946, or of 
the temporary rank-if that rank is 
higher - in which he is serving at 
the time of retirement under authority of 
Title 3, Public Law 381, 80th Congress. 
This is multiplied by the number of years 
service for which entitled to credit in the 
computation of pay while on active duty, 
not to exceed 75 per cent of active duty 
Pay. 

When an officer has had 30 years’ ser- 
vice he may be retired from active ser- 
vice and placed upon the retired list with 
75 per cent of his active duty pay. 

An officer with 40 years’ service shall 
upon his own application be retired from 

active service by the President. His re- 
tired pay is computed at the same rate 
as retirement for 30 years’ service. 

It should be noted that only active ser- 
vice in the Navy, Marine Corps, or Coast 
Guard, or the Reserve components there- 
of, may be counted toward 20 years re- 
tirement, while commissioned or non- 
commissioned service in other Federal 
services may be included in 30 and 40 
year retirements. 

A request for retirement is submitted 
via chain of command and the Chief of 
Naval Personnel to SecNav. The request 
may read as follows: “Having completed 
. . . years’ service, it is requested that I 
be transferred to the retired list of officers 
of the Navy, effective (the first of a 
month).” It is not necessary to state the 
reason for the request, nor is it necessary 
to refer to pertinent law. Orders for re- 
lease from active duty in response to such 
a request will provide for detachment 
“when directed” duriQg the month im; 
mediately preceding the effective date of 
transfer to the retired list. 

All retirements become effective on the 
first of the month following that in which 
the President approves the request, except 
in certain cases of voluntary retirements, 
in which a later date is requested by the 
officer and s o  designated by the President. 

When a request for retirement is re- 
ceived in BuPers, detachment will de- 
pend upon whether or not a’ relief is 
required and when relief is available if 
required. Since 1 Oct 1947, unused ac- 

36,000 Miles by Tanker Tappahannock 
I 

The “Gallopin’ Ghost of the Arabian 
Coast” has dropped her hook-tempo- 
rarily. 

A Naval Transportation Service 
tanker, uss Tappahannock ( A 0  43) cov- 
ered about 36,000 miles during the four 
and one-half months from 25 Aug 1947 
until she tied up at Norfolk, Va., on 
10 Jan 1948. 

During that time. she was underway 
113 days and spent 25 days in port- 
with 12 days of liberty time-(or six 
liberties per man). 

Departing Pearl Harbor, Tappahan- 
nock visited Yokosuka, Japan; Bahrein, 
Arabia; Port Said, Egypt; Piraeus, 
Greece; Suez, Egypt; Ras Tanura. Ara- 

* I  

bia; Alexandretta, Turkey; and Naples, 
Italy. 

To ALL HANDS from the “Crew of the 
Tappy” came the note: *‘. . . we are en- 
closing the movements of ~ this ship, 
uss (meaning Underway Saturdays and 
Sundays) Tappahannock . . . after see- 
ing the September issue concerning the 
steaming of uss Holder . . . we did a 
little steaming ourselves; oh, yes, we 
have one screw and two boilers. 

“So the next time you fighting Fleet 
sailors get under way from over your 
mound of coffee grounds, knock off the 
growling and don’t hesitate to wince 
just a wee bit when you receive your 
sea pay.” 

.. 
crued leave creditable at date of retire- 
ment, but not to exceed 60 days, is 
Compensated by a lump sum cash payment 
based on active duty pay and allowances 
in effect on the day prior to date of 
retirement. Leave cannot be granted to an 
officer on inactive duty. 

After a request for retirement is re- 
ceived, the Bureau issues orders which 
will include detachment date, retirement 
date, and orders to report for a final phys- 
ical examination. If the officer concerned 
is stationed in duty afloat, or ashore out- 
side CLUSA, he will be ordered to the 
nearest naval district in the U.S. where he 
will receive further orders releasing him 
from active duty. Unless BuPers is advised 
sufficiently early that the officer who has 
requested retirement is found not phys- 
ically qualified for transfer to the retired 
list and released to inactive status, the 
request is forwarded to the President via 
the Judge Advocate General, approxi- 
mately one month before the effective 
date of retirement. 

In view of the provisions of the re- 
cently enacted, terminal leave act, it is 
mandatory that officers contemplating vol- 
untary retirement or subject to involun- 
tary or statutory retirement, who are in 
any doubt as to their physical qualifica- 
tions, obtain a preliminary physical ex- 
amination. As a result, any defects exist- 
in? may be corrected then and not 
complicate and delay actual processing 
for release. If a disability is disclosed, the 
officer may be subject to physical retire- 
ment, but solely on condition that ade- 
quate information is received in BuPers 
Retirement Section in time to stop Presi- 
dential action on retirement bapers then 
being processed. 

After the President approves a request 
for retirement, or approves involuntary 
retirement proceedings, and the retire- 
ment has become effective, there is no 
process of law whereby the retired status 
may be changed except by reason of phys- 
ical disability incurred subsequently while 
serving as a retired officer on active duty 
during time of war or national emergency. 

If an officer is found not physically 
qualified for release, it does not mean 
that he will be ordered to appear before 
a retiring board. An operation or treat- 
ment may correct the defect in some cases 
and after hospitalization, retirement may 
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be effected. When BuPers is cognizant 
that hospitalization is required (release 
orders provide for this contingency), or- 
ders are modified and leave due (or the 
cash equivalent) is granted prior to re- 
tirement except iq the cases of involuntary 
retirement where a mandatory date is 
fixed by applicable provision of law. 

Physical retirement-Laws govern- 
ing physical retirement were enacted to 
provide a means of separating from the 
active list officers who become physically 
unfit for service. Normally retiring board 
proceedings are initiated as a result of a 
report by a board of medical survey from 
a naval hospital. 

When an officer has been hospitalized for 
three months, depending upon circum- 
stances and the nature of his disease or 
injury, a medical survey board will usually 
recommend : appearance before a retiring 
board, return to duty, further treatment, 
limited duty and subsequent reexamina- 
tion or sick leave. 

When a medical survey reaches the 
Navy Department it is first reviewed by 
BuMed and by BuPers. If appearance be- 
fore a retiring board is indicated, SecNav 
will issue appropriate orders. An officer 
may waive his right to appear before the 
board in person. This is not recommended 
except when the medical evidence is clear- 
cut and not subject to question. If perma- 
nent incapacity is questioned by the 
board, a waiver will not be accepted by 
BuPers. 

At present there are two retiring 
boards, one at Washington, D.C., and the 
other at San Diego, Calif. The Washing- 
ton board is given jurisdiction over all 
cases in which the officer is on the East 
Coast, or in which the officer waives his 
right to appear before the board in per- 
son. In addition to meeting at San Diego, 
the San Diego board hears cases at Nav 
Hosp Corona, Calif., and Oakland, Calif., 
and at the U.S. Public Health Service 
Hospital, Fort Worth, Tex. The perma- 
nent MarCorps board is situated at 
Washington, D.C. 

When an officer is ordered to appear 
before the Washington board, a specific 
date for his appearance is placed on the 
orders, but orders to appear before the 
San Diego board do not include a report- 
ing date. They direct him to report when 
notified by the president of that board. 
Officers are usually ordered to nearest 
board. 

* 
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Serious Laxify Seen 
In Leave Recording 

Failure to “accurately and meticu- 
lously record leave” of naval person- 
nel constitutes, in effect, misappropri- 
ation of public funds because personnel 
are not entitled to cash settlement for 
leave taken but not recorded, BuPers 
Circ. Ltr. 1-48 (NDB, 15 January) 
states. 

“The amount of leave accrued to the 
credit of individuals currently being 
discharged indicates a serious laxity in 
the recording of leave actually taken,” 
the directive says. 

The latter directed strict compliance 
with section 8 of BuPers-BuSandA 
joint letter of 25 Aug 1947. 

Usually the appearance before the 
board requires only a rjart of one day. 
After appearing before the board an offi- 
cer then awaits final action by the Presi- 
dent on the findings and action of the 
b3ard. If he is found incapacitated and 
his physical condition does not require 
return to the hospital, he may return 
home. He must keep BuPers (Pers 325) 
advised of his address. In order to be 
reimbursed, travel home must be com- 
pleted within one year from date of dis- 
charge. by board, one year from date of 
discharge from hospital if hospitalized, or 
one year from the date World War I1 is 
officially declared ended, whichever is 
later. In this connection an officer of the 
regular Navy may choose any residence he 
desires without regard to his official ad- 
dress recorded at BuPers. 

In the event he is found fit for duty by’ 
a retiring board his orders will direct him 
to report to BuPers for further assign- 
ment. San Diego fit-for-duty cases report 
to Corn 11. Unexecuted portions of the 
orders which sent the officer before the 
board are canceled. 

After proceedings and findings of board 
have been recorded in writing and signed 
by members of board, each case is re- 
viewed by BuMed, BuPers and JAG, any 
of which may recommend that the case be 
returned to the board for further con- 
sideration. This occurs only when there 
is an error in the proceedings or the 
findings are not consistent with facts on 
record or naval law. When the findings 
and proceedings have been approved by 
JAG the record is sent to SecNav, who in 

turn lays it before the President for ap- 
proval or disapproval. If the board finds 
an officer permanently unfit for duty be- 
cause of a service-incurred disability and 
the findings and proceedings are approved 
by the President, the officer is transferred 
to the retired list. This is effective the 
first day of the month following that in 
which the President approves the action 
of the retiring board. 

When a board finds a regular Navy 
officer incapacitated for active service but 
because of a nonservice-incurred dis- 
ability, and when this finding is approved 
by the President, he may be wholly retired 
from the service with one year’s pay or 
be placed on the retired list with furlough 
pay, which is computed at 50 per cent of 
base and longevity pay. An officer wholly 
retired completely severs all connection 
with the Navy and becomes a civilian. 
He is honorably discharged and Is not 
entitled to any privileges which accrue to 
a retired officer. 

Involuntary retirement-With the 
exception of the invountary retirements 
effected in accordance with the provisions 
of Public Law 305, 79th Congress, all in- 
voluntary retirements are now controlled 
by the provisions of the. Officer Personnel 
Act of 1947, Public Law 381, 80th Con- 
gress, which provides for involuntary re- 
tirements for nonselection for promotion 
to the grade o# commander and higher 
grades and for nonselection for retention 
in the grade of rear admiral. It also pro- 
vides for forced retirements in the grade 
of rear admiral to create vacancies for the 

1 

in t h e  Navy!” 
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retention of rear admirals eligible for 
consideration for retention in the particu- 
lar year, and to create vacancies for the 
promotion of captains. 

An officer faced with involuntary re- 
tirement does not forfeit eligibility for 
retirement by reason o f  physical disability, 
but it must be emphasized that Presiden- 
tial approval of retiring board proceed- 
ings must be obtained prior to the date 
when the involuntary retirement would 
have otherwise become effective. 

Statutory retirement-The statu- 
tory retirement age for regular officers 
wa5 reduced in 1946 from 64 to 62 years. 
An officer is transferred to the retired 
list on the first day of the month follow- 
ing that in which he attains the statutory 
age. It is suggested that an officer whose 

-WHAT‘S IN A NAME?- 

Dungarees 
Webster’s Dictionary defines the word 

”dungaree” as ”a +coarse kind of Eost 
Indian cotton fabric worn by the poorer 
class of people and also used for tents ond 
sail.” The word i s  of Hindu origin. 

Dungarees are still a part of a sailor’s 
uniform today, as they were in our early 
Continental Navy About the only difference 

s that today the cloth is of a better weave 
2nd our dungarees are dyed a regulation 
due, whereas in the early days dungarees 
were the some color as the sailcloth from 
which they were made. 

I t  was common practice in both our Navy 
rnd the British for sailors to make their own 
rousers out of discarded sails or any sail- 
loth they could requisition on the side. 

After a battle the captain or officer 
rcting as the supply officer would report 
nore sail expended during the battle than 
rctually was-so the men would have cloih 
or hammocks and trousers. 

statutory ‘retirement date is approaching 
obtain a complete physical examination 
three or four months prior to this dare in 
order that time will remain for evaluation 
of his physical condition and for physical 
retirement proceedings if warranted. 

Honorary retirement-In the discre- 
tion of SecNav, any Reserve officer who 
fails to meet the physical qualifications 
ma) be transferred to the honorary retired 
list without pay or allowances. 

When an officer of the Naval Reserve 
reaches the age of 64 he is transferred to 
the honorary retired list without pay. 

Reserve personnel who have completed 
20 years’ active duty, the last 10 years 
of which are during the 11 years immedi- 
ately preceding retirement, shall upon re- 
quest be placed on the honorary retired 
list with 50 per cent of the pay of their 
permanent rank. These officers may also 
qualify for retirement under the “regular” 
20 year retirement law if they fulfill the 
service requirements. It is usually to their 
financial advantage to do so. 

Under the present law it is not possible 
to transfer from the honorary retired list 
without pay to the honorary retired list 
of the Naval Reserve with pay, or to 
change the retired or pay status of a 
member of the Naval Reserve previously 
transferred to the honorary retired list of 
the Naval Reserve with pay, except by 
reason of physical disability incurred 
while serving on  active duty in the offi- 
cer’s retired status. 

Combat citations-Under present law 
any officer who has been specially com- 
mended for his performance of duty in 
actual combat prior to 1 Jan 1947 by the 
head of the executive department, except 
officers on a promotion list who may be 
retired for physical disability, shall upon 
retirement be placed upon the retired list 
with the rank of the next higher grade 
than that at which he is serving at time 
of retirement. His pay will be computed 
at the rate of three-fourths of active duty 
pay of the grade in which serving at the 
time of retirement. The grade in which 
serving at the time of retirement shall be 
construed to mean the highest grade in 
which so serving, whether by virtue of a 
permanent or temporary appointment. 

When the retirement of an officer is 
imminent his name is automatically sub- 
mitted to the Navy Ilepartment board of 
decorations and medals. If it is deter- 
mined by the board and approved by 

SecNav that the officer has been com- 
mended for performance of duty in actual 
combat by the head of the executive de- 
partment under whose jurisdiction such 
duty was performed, his name is certified 
to the Chief of Naval Personnel who 
takes appropriate action concerning their 
advancement. Officers advanced under 
provisions of this law are notified in their 
retirement lefter. Citations or commenda- 
tions must be signed by the Secretary in 
the name of the President, with the sole 
exception of a Commendation ribbon 
actually awarded by the Secretary. Awards 
by fleet commanders do not fulfill the re- 
quirements of law for advancement when 
retired. 

All officers advanced on the retired 
list to a rank or grade above that of cap- 
tain in the Navy or colonel in the Mar- 
Corps, solely by virtue of a commenda- 
tion, if recalled to active duty may in the 
discretion of the SecNav be so recalled 
either in the rank or grade to which they 
would otherwise be entitled had they not 
been accorded higher rank or grade by 
virtue of such commendation, or in the 
rank w grade held by them on the retired * 

list. 
Service prior t o  12 Nov 1918-1t is pro- 

vided by law that an officer who served 
in “any capacity” prior to 12 Nov 1918, 
when retired shall receive 75 per cent of 
the pay which he was receiving at time 
of retirement. It has been held that ser- 
vice “in any capacity” does not include 
service as a cadet at the Military Acad- 
emy or as a midshipman at the Naval 
Academy. Only enlisted or officer service 
may count at the present time for pay pur- 
poses or for retirement. The pay question 
on service prior to the above date has 
been settled by the Comptroller General, 
who has decided that the pay is 75 per 
cent of the base pay with longevity credit 
of the officer’s permanent rank at the time 
of retirement, or 29’2 per cent of the active 
duty pay of the highest temporary rank 
satisfactorily held, multiplied by the num- 
ber of years for which entitled to credit 
for pay while on active duty, whichever 
is higher. 

Naval Afademy time-Under present 
law only officers of the regular Navy who 
were appointed to the Naval Academy 
prior to 4 March 1913 and who are still 
in the regular service may count Naval 
Academy time for retirement and pay 
purposes. Officers appointed to the Naval 
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Navy Survey Party Searches Darkest Africa Academy prior to 4 Mar 1913, and who 
subsequently severed their connections 
with the regular Navy and accepted com- 
missions ir the Naval Reserve, may count 
time at the’Naval Academy for the pur- 
pose of computing the required period of 
active service for 20 year retirement under 
Public Law 305, 79th Congrss, but not for 
pay purposes. 

Retired Officers’ employment4fficers 
retired physically and whose disability 

. was the result of combat with the enemy, 
or who became disabled as a result of an 
explosion of an instrumentality of war, 
are not affected by the dual-compensation 
law. They may draw retired pay and may 
hold another government position. Except 
for the foregoing, if one is retired by rea- 
son of physical disability he may take a 
govetnment position, but while holding 
that position he must waive all, or the 
portion required by law, of his retired 
pay if the aggregate of retired pay and 
civilian pay exceeds the rate of $3,000 per 
year. 

There is no provision of law whereby 
an officer who retires at his own request, 
involuntarily or statutorily, with a retired 
pay of $2,500 per year or more, may be 
employed by the government, except by 
Veterans’ Administration or the Atomic 
Energy Commission, or wheneelected to a 
civilian position or appointed to such a 
position by the President with Senate 

A Navy medical survey group is search- 
ing in Africa for laboratory animals to 
aid in the fight against tropical diseases. 
The expedition will last about a year. 

Part of a broad scientific expedition 
sponsored by the University of California, 
the Navy group left Alexandria, Egypt, to 
follow a southernly course through Cen- 
tral Africa to the Cape of Good Hope. 

Passing through the Nubian Desert, the 
party will explore an-area in which major 
collections were last made in 1830 by for- 
eign scientists. From a zoological point of 
view, the Nubian Desert is almost virgin 
territory. 

The Nuba Mountains and the Jezira 
triangle between the White and Blue Nile 
Rivers also will be explored for collec- 
tions. The search will extend to Kenya, 
Uganda, the eastern Belgian Congo and 
possibly Abyssinian Somaliland. 

To permit coverage during the rainy 
months, the group may split to search the 
northern and northeastern areas. This will 
include Lake Rudolph, the coastal coun- 
try toward Somaliland, Pemba and Zan- 
zibar Islands, and Central Tanganyika. 
Uganda, the Belgian Congo and the high 
mountains will be surveyed late in May 
and June. 

Collections over the Great North Road 

route have not been completely planned, 
except that the ultimate destination of 
this phase will be Johannesburg and 
Pretoria. 

During the trek in the Union of South 
Africa, the Navy group will gather evi- 
dence of the effect of industrialization 
upon the health of the African Negro. 

Information on sanitary conditions, dis- 
eases and their carriers will be collected 
for teaching purposes at the Naval Medi- 
cal School, Bethesda, Md. 

Part of the collections will comprise 
anatomical and pathological specimens, 
blood smears, protozoa and bacteria, para- 
site vectors, intermediate hosts and verte- 
brates. Live animals and extensive photo- 
graphic evidence also will be procured. 

The group will test new drugs and 
chemicals for control of infections, para- 
sites and pests. Cooperation with local 
health officials and research institutions 
will be one of the expedition’s aims. 

Among 36 diseases suggested as sub- 
jects for study are plague, malaria, tuber- 
culosis, undulant fever, yellow fever, 
typhoid fever, trachoma, leprosy, syphilis, 
virus diseases, filariasis, skin diseases and 
congenital diseases. Ailments of domestic 
animals important to national economics 
also will be studied. 

confirmation. 
Retired Status Changed-There is no 

provision of law at present to change 
the retired status of an officer with the 
exception of one who is “re-retired” by 
reason of physical disability incurred 
while serving on acitve duty in his re- 
tired status during a period of national 
emergency. If the initial retirement was 
for disability, “re-retirement” may be 
effected only if  a new disability is in- 
curred subsequent to recall to active duty, 
and the new disability is not less than 30 
per cent disabling. 

Privileges and Obligations-The privi- 
leges. and obligations of a retired officer 
are the same for all categories of retire- 
ment with the single exception that offi- 

the same privileges of the commissafy 
store, Ship’s Service, and officers’ clubs as 
accorded an officer on active duty and 
attached to the station in which the facili- 
ties are located. 

Army regulations provide that person- 
nel of the Navy and Marcorps, active 
and retired, may be extended the privi- 
leges of the commissary store and the post 
exchange. However, the privileges are 
subject to control of the commanding offi- 
cer of the post where located but are 
usually extended unless sufficient facilities 
are not available. 

Retired officers are entitled to dental 
and medical treatment. Dependents of re- 
tired officers are entitled to medical treat- 

in time of peace only with their consent. 
Retired officers and retired enlisted 

personnel, not on active duty, shall be 
entitled ta wear the prescribed uniforms 
of the rank or rating held on the retired 
list when the wearing of the uniform is 
appropriate. They are prohibited from 
wearing the uniform in connection with 
nonmilitary, civilian, or personal enter- 
prises or activities of a business nature. 
Retired personnel in an inactive duty 
status in a foreign country shall not wear 
the uniform except when attending, by 
formal invitation, ceremonies or social 
functions at which the wearing of the 
uniform is required by the terms of the 
invitation or by the regulations or cus- 

cers retired for physical disability are at ment where facilities for the medical care toms of the country. If retired officers and 
present not required to pay income tax on of dependents are available. enlisted personne1 are ordered to duty 
retired pay. This is in accordance with Retired officers are not required to hold they shall wear the uniform prescribed 
the Internal Revenue Code Amendment of themselves in readiness. They may be for officers and enlisted personnel, re- 
1942, U.S. Code, Title 26, section 22(B)5, ordered to active duty in time of war or spectively, on active duty. If they accept 
as amended. national emergency in the discretion of employment with a military school, au- 

Officers retired with pay are accorded SecNav, but may be ordered to active duty thority to wear the uniform is granted on 
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specific request to the *Chief of Naval 
Personnel. 

It is presently contemplated to permit 
retired officers to buy articles of clothing 
and small stores from naval facilities 
ashore. 

Review Boards-In order to protect 
fully the interests of all officers when 
physical retirement proceedings are in- 
volved, the Naval Retiring Review Board 
and Naval Medical Survey Review Board 
have been established in the Navy De- 
partment. Similar boards have been set 
up for the Marcorps. 

The review boards may-revie+ the ac- 
tion of a retiring board or board of 
medical survey when the officer concerned 
has been separated from active service 
without pay as a result of the action of 
the board under review. In addition, Sec- 
Nav has established a Retirement Advis- 
ory Board. This board, which is an ad- 
ministiative board, advises SecNav on 
appropriate action concerning the find- 
ings and recommendations of any medical 
survey review hoard or naval retiring re- 
view board upon which final action has 
not been taken by the President, at the 
request of any officer whose case has been 
considered by such board, or on its own 
motion; and also the claim of any retired 
or Reserve officer that he has been re- 
turned to inactive duty without adequate 
opportunity to be considered for physical 
disability retirement, except in a case in- 
volving a Reserve officer who is eligible 
to have his case considered by a medical 
survey review board. This board also 

Soldiers Go on Cruise 
Aboard USS Dulufh 

Welcomed aboard uss Dulrrth were 
12 selected “soldiers of the month” 
from the Army of Occupation in Ja- 
pan. The men were guests of the Navy 
on an 11-day cruise as a reward for 
exceptional performance. 

Every month each Army base in 
Japan selects a “soldier of the month” 
on the basis of his performance. He is 
rewarded with a special furlough that 
is not deducted from regular leave. At 
the suggestion of the Navy, the group 
made the cruise to Sasebo, Japan, and 
Jinsen and Seoul, Korea, rather than 
spend their furlough in a rest camp 
in Japan. 
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takes care of other matters concerning 
medical surveys, disability retirement, and 
related subjects as may be referred to the 
board by SecNav. 

Retired Pay Accounts, Income Tax, and 
Allotments-The pay accounts of all re- 
tired officers are carried in the field 
branch of BuSandA, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Pay accounts are not transferred to the 
field branch until the disbursing officer 

’ carrying an officer’s pay account is offi- 
cially notified by certified copies of the 
final retirement letter, which is signed 
by SecNav. As it normally requires about 
two months for the field branch to take 
up a retired officer’s account, officers who 
are being transferred to the retired list 
should make provision for this delay in 
receipt of first retired pay. 

Income tax is withheld by the field 
branch except for those officers who are 
exempt from payment of income tax. 

All allotments for insurance, whether 
government or private, are automatically 
continued when an officer is transferred 
to the retired list. All other allotments are 
stopped. 

Miscellaneous-Under present law, six 
months’ service counts for a year only 
in computing the rate of pay which is 
determined by multiplying the number of 
years of service by 254 per cent. Six 
months does not count as a year towards 
a “fogey.” Thus, an officer with 29y’ 
years’ service would receive 75 per cent 
of active duty pay prescribed for an 
officer of his rank with over 27 years’ 
service. 

Many of the present retirement laws 
are now being studied to bring the laws 
more in line with pre$ent-day needs, to 
recommend certain necessary amendments, 
to simplify the retirement- structure and 
to make uniform the retirement provi- 
sions in all the services. 

The study includes an investigation of 
the feasibility of establishing a contribu- 
tory retirement plan, a new concept of 
physical disability retirements which 
would base the compensation received on 
the percentage of disability presented and 
extending disability retirement benefits to 
enlisted men. Crediting time served at the 
Naval Academy for pay and retirement is 
also under consideration. 

Effect of the entire program will, of 
course, depend entirely on the action of 
Congress and ultimate results cannot be 
predicted at this time. 

How Leave I s  Computed 
Both Before and After 
1 July 1946 Clarified 

Differences in computing leave before 
and after 1 July 1946 were clarified by 
BuPers officials for the benefit of per- 
sonnel not familiar with the system. 

Present leave provisions are based on 
an “earned accrual” basis, figured at the 
rate of two and a half days for every 30 
days of active duty and amounting to 
30 days’ leave for a year’s service.,This 
basis was written into law with the 
Armed Forces Leave Act of 1946. 

Before 1 July 1946, leave was computed 
on a 30 days “advance credit” basis, 
allowing every man that amount of leave 
on each 1 July-the beginning of the 
fiscal year-regardless of length of past 
service. 

Thirty days for each leave year-from 
1 July to 30 June-was credited on 1 July 
and accumulated leave was carried over to 
the next leave year, but not to exceed 
four months’ leave. 

In other words, Navy officials point out, 
leave in excess of 90 days carried into 
1 July was lost, inasmuch as an additional 
30 days’ leave was added on that date 
increasing the amount to the maximum 
of four months’ leave or 120 days. 

The leave act of 1946 had an effect on 
payment of terminal leave bonds. That 
law provided that unused earned leave in 
excess of 60 days (and up to a total of 120 
days) should be settled. Bond payments 
could not be made for leave which was 
not yet earned on, for example, 31 Aug 
1946, which would have been the case 
had an advance credit been made on 1 
July 1946 under the system in use before 
passage of the law. 

Instructions Revised 
For Addressing Mail 

A new list of non-classified Navy num- 
bers has been issued. 

Superseding the list previously in ef- 
fect, the new list was published asian en- 
closure to a CNO letter of 23 Dec 1947 
(item 47-1194, NDB, 31 Dec 19471, 
which contained revised instructions for 
addressing mail. 

Emphasizing that mail must be ad- 
dressed to the Navy number of activities 
located overseas, the directive pointed 
out use of the geographical designation 
in the address causes considerable confu- 
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sion in the U.S. postal system, sometimes 
resulting in Navy mail being injected in- 
to international mail channels. Only ex- 
ception to this rule is when mail originat- 
ing in a certain area is addressed to an- 
other activity within the same area. In 
this case the naval area commander may 
authorize the use of the geographical 
designation. 

The letter stated that shore-established 
activities located overseas which are not 
assigned Navy numbers may use the ad- 
dress listed in the Catalog of Activities 
of the Navy. 

Requests for Release 
Required from Certain 
Officers Being Retained 

Reserve, temporary and warrant officers 
who applied and were retained on active 
duty for the fiscal year 1948 will be re- 
quired to submit a request for release if 
they do not desire to be retained on active 
duty after 30 June 1948. 

Alnav 11-48 (NDB, 15 February) states 
officers not desiring retention must submit 
requests for release effective on or before 
30 June 1948. These requests mu5t reach 
BuPers (Attn: Pers 310) prior to 1 Apr 
1948. No action is necessary on the part 
of officers desiring retention on active 
duty, and such officers will consider their 
retention for the fiscal year 1949 tenta- 
tively approved. 

Attention was invited to the fact that 
no firm commitments as to retention on 
active duty during the fiscal year 1949 
can be made until appropriations for that 
year are known. However, personnel 
plans for fiscal year 1949 are based on 
the continued voluntary retention of re- 
serve, temporary and warrant officers now 
on active duty. 

The alnav does not apply to contract 
aviators, Reserve medical and dental offi- 
cers retained under alnav 281-46. These 
officers will be released automatically up- 
on expiration of their stated terms of 
service. Reserve medical and dental offi- 
cers who voluntarily requested retention 
for one year or more under alnav 184-47, 
but whose expiration dates are prior to 
30 June 1949, shall consider their reten- 
tion to that date tentatively approved. 

*Officers on active duty who are paid 
under the Naval Reserve appropriation 
do not come under the provisions of the 
new alnav. Retention of such officers will 
be handled separately. 
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NAVY REVIVES ISLAND TRADING 
Economic supervision of more than 

2,000 Central Pacific islands and atolls 
-a gigantic task-will be assumed by one 
of the Navy’s youngest children, the 
Island Trading Co. for Micronesia. 

This company, still in a planning stage, 
is an organization to handle trade and 
aid economic development in the islands. 

When the Japanise received possession 
of the Carolines, some of the Marianas 
and the Marshalls after World War I, 
they immediately set about developing 
native exports. Emphasis was placed on 
island production of bauxite, phospate 
and sugar, and on commercial fishing. 
The United States found conditions far 

changed after World War  11, meeting an 
“economic vacuum” in all the islands. 
During the war, the natives’ small tools, 
reserve goods, fishing gear and clothing 
were depleted; their coconut groves, long 
the major economic asset of the islands, 
were run down or destroyed. 

Naval government provided necessities, 
but the need for commercial trade was 
apparent. The U.S. Commercial Co., 
a subsidiary of Reconstruction Finance 
Corp., assumed the task at the Navy’s 
request. 

With termination of hostilities, USCC 
had fulfilled its interim mission. The 
Island Trading Co. was formulated to 
allow the Navy to handle native re- 
building. 

The Navy was given responsibility for 
the Trust Territory under terms of the UN- 
approved trusteeship agreement, which 
stipulated that the US. promote economic 
development of fisheries, agriculture and 
industry. 

Much of this is being done under the 
direction of civil administration units on 
various islands (ALL HANDS, December 
1947). The remainder of the task falls 
upon the shoulders of Island Trading Co. 

The concern will buy, distribute, sell 
and trade goods; buy, transport and sell 
native products; acquire physicai assets 
needed for operation; and do such other 
things as are necessary to fill the trade 
program. 

Headquarters for the company will be 
on Guam, but all trading operations will 
be conducted at smaller, less self-sufficient 
islands. Thus far, 115 retail stores have 
been established throughout the area, of 
which a11 but a half dozen or so have 
been turned over to native management. 

The company will supply goods to the 
natives in quantities needed, and in re- 
turn will buy native products such as 
copra, handicraft, trochus shells and other 
items. These products will be relayed to 
foreign markets. 

Island Trading Co. will requisition 
its material from stocks at the Naval 
Supply Center, Guam, or from NSC, San 
Francisco. Stock not available through 
Navy stores will be bought outright by 
Naval Purchasing Office, San Francisco. 

Navy ships will be used temporarily to 
transport the merchandise. Goods for the 
Marshall Islands will be shipped from 
Oakland, Calif., and material for other 
branches will be served from Guam. On 
Guam, the Island Trading Co. will take 
over merchandise and relay it to outlying 
islands, where it will be sold to native re- 
tail stores at cost plus a small mark-up. 
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Civilian Unit to Recommend a National Civil Defense Program 
A new civilian unit will recommend a 

national program for civil defense and 
will plan the structure and necessary leg- 
islation for a permanent civil defense 
agency. The group will report to Secre- 
tary of Defense Forrestal. 

It was suggested in a report by the 
War Department Civil Defense Board 
that an effective program would require 
a high degree of local control and would 
probably utilize existing agencies of state 
and municipal governments. Federal su- 
pervision would be. needed to achieve 
necessary uniformity of procedure and to 
relate over-all policies to military needs. 

Civil defense is the organization of the 
people to minimize the effects of enemy 
action, the report observed. 

Specifically, civil defense is the mobili- 
zation, organization and direction of the 
civil populace and necessary supporting 
agencies to minimize the effects of enemy 
action directed against communities, in- 
cluding industrial plants, facilities and 
other installations, and to maintain or re- 
store those facilities essential to civil life 
and preserve the maximum civilian sup- 
port of the war effort. 

7 8-Yew-Old Aus+rulian 
‘Ships Abourd’ Ccrrrier 

When 18-year-old John OBrian of 
Sydney, Australia, decided to join the 
U.S. Navy, he promptly marched 
aboard uss Valley Forge and hid in a 
small machinery compartment. 

Valley Forge, with other units of 
Task Force 38, was at Sydney for a 
visit during its training and good will 
cruise in the southern and western 
Pacific when OBrian took up his new 
residence. He  remained hidden in the 
compartment when Valley Fbrge put 
to sea. 

Later discovered and taken to the 
ship’s executive officer, O’Brian stated 
that he wanted to join the U.S. Navy 
and serve on the carrier. The executive 
officer expressed his sympathy, but ex- 
plained that the procedure for enlist- 
ing did not include provisions for 
stowaways. 

A short time later O’Brian was 
transferred by breeches buoy to HMAS 
Batten to be raurned home. 

In planning the activities of the new 
civil defense group, the board eliminated 
active defense measures such as antiair- 
craft warning systems, and such activities 
as internal security (anti-fifth column ef- 
forts) and salvage, victory gardens, bond 
drives and others which would be super- 
vised by other agencies. 

The board pointed out that in the event 
of war there can be no guarantee of a 
specific warning of an attack. However, it 
is assumed that some period of strained 
relations will precede the oixbreak of 
hostilities. An enemy might use weapons 
of mass destruction if he considered it to 
his advantage, and might launch surprise 
air attacks on strategic areas in the U.S. 
and its possessions. Rapid total national 
mobilization would be essential. 

The board reviewed civil defense or- 
ganizations that existed in Great Britain, 
Germany and Japan during World War 
11. 

Great Britain’s central government 
dealt directly with county and town coun’- 
cils, headed by county or town clerks. In 
1935 the government announced the ne- 
cessity for a civil defense organization. In 
1939 the Civil Defense Act was passed 
and published, making air raid precau- 
tions mandatory and enforceable. Later, 
fire-fighting procedures were standardized. 
Mutual aid was developed to a high de- 
gree between neighborhoods and com- 
munities. 

Despite the centralized nature of Ger- 
many’s government, Hitler’s top aides 
competed fiercely for control of civil de- 
fense. This impaired to some extent the 
effectiveness of the civil defense meas- 
ures. Late in the war the program broke 
free of the topside scramble and went in- 
to an all-out effort to strengthen civil de- 
fense. Some industries were moved un- 
derground at terrific expense and hun- 
dreds of huge concrete bunkers were built 
for shelter. Although Germany’s civil de- 
fense program was huge, it was unequal 
to the volume of attack. It lagged 
throughout the war. 

Japan’s city dwellers were flailing out 
simulated fires and dumping sand on 
dummy incendiary bombs early in the 
1930’s. In spite of the earliest start in 
planning and the most receptive popu- 
lace, Japan was the most dilatory of all 
the nations in its final organization of 
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civil defense. Japan bad rhe machinery 
for effective civil defense operations and 
the Emperor issued decrees establishing 
organized air raid protection. The mili- 
tary group refused, however, to tolerate 
the thought that anyone could ever get 
past their defenses. 

Japan’s civil defense set-up did prove 
effective in confining fires to the areas 
bombed. Also, a most successful proce- 
dure for the evacuation of children was 
established. 

In World War I1 Great Britain was 
the model for civil defense in the U.S. 
Not having any past experience of their 
own to guide them, various cities and 
states sent numerous missions to London. 
When they .returned they applied tk 
British systems to their own communities, 
often not taking into consideration the 
differences in conditions. However, oper- 
ation at local levels was sound. 

About six months before Pearl Harbor 
the Office of Civilian Defense was estab- 
lished by order of the President. The sum 
of $100,000,000 was appropriated by Con- 
gress for the program. Of this, 85 per 
cent was to be spent for material and 
equipment and the remainder for pay of 
personnel. 

OCD regions were organized to co- 
incide with Army Corps areas. Assistance 
was requested from the War Department 
and some 80 officers were assigned to 
duty with the OCD. These officers served 
as directors, deputies, and chiefs of divi- 
sions. 

OCD brought into being a high degree 
of volunteer mobilization, but its abilities 
were untried by any enemy attack. 

The board arrived at the following‘ 
conclusions : 

Although civil defense is an essen- 
tial part of national defense, no effective 
civil defense organization now exists. 

Civil defense as organized ahd di- 
rected in the U.S. in World War 11 would 
be ‘inadequate for the future. 

A single, permanent federal civil de- 
fense agency should be responsible for 
planning, organizing, operating, coordi- 
nating and directing civil defense. 

It should be established as a separate 
civilian agency within B department of 
the Armed Forces, with a director report- 
ing directly to the Secretary of Defense. 
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DIRECTIVES 
IN BRIEF 

This listing i s  intended to serve m f y  
tor gemeral information and as an in- 
dex of current Alnavs. Navacts, and 
BuPers Circular letters, not as a basis 
for action. Personnel interested in spe- 
cific directives should consult Alnav. 
Navact and BuPers Circular let ter  files 
for complete details before taking any 
action. 

Alnavs apply to all Navy and Marine 
Corps commands; Navactr apply to all 
Navy commands: and BmPers Circular 
Letters apply to all ships aad stations. 

Alnavs 
No. 1 M i v e s  instructions to corn- 

manding officers for forwarding applica- 
tions for limited duty status to BuPers. 
No. I-cels Alnav 227-47 and 

states that instructions relative to eligi-6 
bility for ETM and AETM training will 
be promulgated at a later date. (See page 
53.) 

No. 15-Gives eligibility requirements 
and application procedure for receipt of 
Ohio state bonus. 

No. 16-States thjat FCC has issued an 
order which requires the installation of 
a tone warning device on all recording 
machines used for interstate and foreign 
telephone conversations. 
‘No. 1 7 4 r d e r s  ships and stations to 

half-mast colors on 15 February on the 
50th anniversary of the sinking of Maine. 

No. 18-Lists officers recommended by 

Reservists Set Up First 
Unif in Radio Network 

The northernmost unit of the Naval 
Reserve has been officially activated in 
the village of Kodiak, Alaska. 

At  the opening ceremonies a four- 
man unit was commended for its work 
in setting up the first of the Reserve’s 
Alaskan communications network. The 
new unit is known as Electronic War- 
fare Platoon 17-1, with radio call sign 
KL7NR. 

Kodiak island has a population of 
about 1,000, and this new Reserve 
radio station will prove valuable in 
relaying SOS signals from ships and 
planes in distress in the Alaskan area. 

selection board for promotion to grade 
of rear admiral in the civil engineer 
corps. 

No. 19-Ai-inounces the President’s na- 
tionwide savings bond campaign as a part 
of the program so combat inflation. 

No, 20-Clarifies Ahav 281-46 as 
modified by Alnavs 379-46 and 556-46. 

No. 2 l~Announces  the signature by 
the President of Public Law 413, 80th 
Congress, known as the Armed Services 
h m m t  Act of 1947. 

Navaets 
Nd: 3-Clarifies Navact 1-48 and 

makes certain additions to list of au- 
thorized contractors. 

3~Pers Circular LeHers 
No. 14-Givss instructions to enlisted a 

men on the Bureau‘s shore eligibility list 
who desire duty in the Reserve Fleet. 

No. 15-Notes assignment of students 
to the National War College, the Indus- 
trial College of the Armed Forces, the 
Naval War College and the Armed Forces 
Staff College. 

No. 16-Announces issuance of honor- 
able service lapel buttons. 
No. 1 7 4 i v e s  full information on pro- 

fessional examinations for officers. (See 
page 42.) 

No. I S L i s t s  receiving stations within 
the continental limits of the U.S. (See 

No. 19--Outlines procedure for phys- 
ical examinations of officers preliminary 
to promotion. (See page 40.) 

No. 2o--Outlines program for the 
teaching of illiterates. (See page 53.) 

No. 21-Lists officers holding perka- 
nent warrant grade in the regular Navy 
who are eligible for permanent promotion 
to commissioned warrant rank. 

No. 22 - Gives information concern- 
‘ing the Armed Forces Radio Service. 

No. 23-Reoutlines procedure for the 
reinstatement of National Service Life 
Insurance. 

No. 24-Notes that standard statement 
of service (NavPers 566) is required for 
reenlistment. 

No. 25-Outlines the provisions of the 
policy of applications for submarine train- 
ing. (See page 41.) 

No. 26-Notes the discontinuance of 
the issuance of continuous service certi- 
ficates. (See page 12.) 

page 12.1 

No. 2 7 4 u t l i n e s  the administration of 
punishments involving extra duties and 
extra police duties. 

No. 28-States that enlisted men in the 
steward’s branch only may be employed 
on a voluntary basis outside regular work- 
ing hours. 

No. 29-Announces promulgation of 
Change No. 6, Instructions for Navy 
Personnel Accounting System. 
No. 30-Lists corrections to Personnel 

Accounting Offices and Personnel Ac- 
counting Machine Installations (formerly 
known as machine records installations). 

No. 31-Gives substitute paragraph to 
be inserted in the BuPers circular letter 
concerning the employment of steward‘s 
branch ratings in officers’, midshipmen’s 
and aviation-cadets’ messes and BOQ on 
shore. 

No. 32-fists changes in rates which 
are open for advancement of enlisted 
men. 

No. 33-Assigns dates of rank to en- 
signs transferred to the regular Navy . 
under Public Law 169-46, 79th Congress. 
(See page 45.) 

No. 34-Presents preliminary selection 
list*of NRQTC nominees. (See page 45.) 
No. 35-Modifies plan for the transfer 

of WR officers to the regular Navy. 
No. 36-Outlines details for the All- 

Navy boxing tournament. (See page 1.) 
No. 37-Modifies eligibility of mid- 

shipmen, USN or USNR, to submit applica- 
tions for heavier-than-air training. (See 
page 12.) 

No. 3 W u t l i n e s  administrative pro- 
cedures in the case of naval aviation 
pilots subsequent to the effective date of 
the new rating structure. 

No. 39-4utlines WR policy relating 
to separation from service. 

No. 40-Gives detailed instructions for 
conversion to the new rating structure. 

A‘o. 41-Notes the award of the Navy 
Unit Commendation to the South Combat 
Air Transport Command. 

No. 42-Gives qualifications of officers 
eligible for promotion to the rank of 
lieutenant (junior grade) on or before 
1 May 1948. 

No, 43-Lists training aid films which 
have been reclassified. 

No. 44-Discusses four-year scholar- 
ship to Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
offered to sons of certain naval and ma- 
rine personnel. (See page 40.) 
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Silver Star (Cont.1 
MarDiv, action against Japanese, Iwo 
Jima, 22 Feb 1945. * MACDONALD, Elwood K., LTJG, USNR; 
Rochelle Park, N. J.: Fighter pilot, Fit- 
Ron 49, attached to uss Sun Jacinto, 
action against Japanese at Kure harbor, 
Honshu, Japan, 24 July 1945. * MARTIN, Kirkland C., PHM3, USNR, 
Easterly, Tex. : Litter bearer attached to 
3d Bn, 27th Marines, action against Japa- 
nese during assault on Iwo Jima, Volcano 
Islands, 28 Feb 1945. * OLDHAM, Roy A., LTJG, USN, Helena, 
Mont.: Attached to uss President Jack- 
son, action against Japanese in Solomon 
Islands, 7 Aug 1942. * OVERMYER, John C., PHM3, USNR, 
Chariton, Iowa: Corpsman with a Marine 
rifle platoon in action against Japanese on 
Iwo Jima, Volcano Islands, 20 Feb 1945. * PENA, Merced, PHM2, USNR, San An- 
tonio, Tex.: Aid man attached to 3d Bn, 
26th Marines, Fifth MarDiv, action 
against Japanese on Iwo Jima, Volcano 
Islands, 18 Mar 1945. * PYLE, Theodore M., PHM2, USNR, 
Toulon, Ill.: Attached to 3d Bn, 28th 
Marines, Fifth MarDiv, action against 
Japanese on Iwo Jima, Volcano Islands, 
19 Feb 1945. * ROSENBLATT, Herman S., LCDR, USNR, 
New York City: Senior air CIO, aide and 
flag secretary on staff of carrier task 
group commander, operations against 
Japanese in Kyushu, Tokyo and Kure 
areas, and support of landings at Iwo 
Jima and Okinawa, 10 Feb to 19 May 
1945. * TATTON, Roger E., LT, USNR, Green- 
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"I'm afraid you've interpreted the term, 

Wpe the old man over the side,' too 
broadly, Higgins!" 
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wich, Conn.: Chief staff officer, opera- 
tions officer and communications officer 
on staff of ComDesRon 55, action against 
Japanese in Okinawa area, 25 Mar to 15 
Aug 1945. * TAYLOR, John E., QM2, USNR, Brook- 
lyn, N. Y.: Leadsman on board uss PT 
149, action against Japanese in Philippine 
Islands, 21 Mar 1945. * VAN ARDSALL, Clyde J. Jr., CDR, USN, 
Richmond, Va. : CO, uss Anthony, action 
against Japanese in vicinity of Okinawa, 
1 April to 24 June 1945. * WRIGHT, Richard C., LTJG, USNR, 
Pittsford, N. Y.: Fighter pilot in FitRon 
49 attached .to uss Sam lacinto, action 
against Japanese Fleet at Kure harbor, 
Honshu, Japan, 28 July 1945. 

Gold star in lieu of second award: * ALFIERI, Paul A., LCDR, USNR, New 
York City: Combat intelligence, opera- 
tional intelligence and general intelli- 
gence officer, staff of Senior U.S. Naval 
Liaison Officer, Italy, September 1943 to 
March 1946. * FLEMING, Morton K. Jr., CAPT, USN, 
Stratford, Conn. : CTG 73.4, operations 
against the Japanese in Pacific area, 11 
Sept 1944 to 15 June 1945. * MCLEAN, Gordon A., CAW, USN, 
Washington, D, C.: Commander of a sea- 
plane base group of the Joint Expedition- 
ary Force, operations on Iwo Jima, 27 
Feb to 6 May 1945, and on Okinawa from 
28 Mar to 23 June 1945. * MELSON, Charles L., CAPT, USN, New- 
port, R. I.: CO, uss Champlin, operations 
in the Mediterranean and Atlantic, 12 
and 13 Mar 1943. * NOBLE, Kenneth H., CAP", USN, 
Washington, D. C.: CO, uss Alnska, op- 
erations against Japanese forces in the 
Pacific, 10 Feb to 2 Sept 1945. * PATRICK, Willard T., CDR, USNR, 
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.: Commander, 
LCI(L) Group 31, invasion of Normandy, 
June 1944. * WARDER, Frederick B., CAPT, USN, 
Baltimore, Md. : ComSubDiv 122, Pacific 
area, April 1943 to August 1944. 

Firs+ award: * BEAL, Willis P., CDR, USNR, Boston, 
Mass.: Commander, LCI(L) Group 33, 
Flot 11, invasion of Normandy, June 
1944. * CROWLEY, John D., CDR, USN, Groton, 
Conn.: CO, uss Flier, second war patrol, 
Japanese-controlled waters, SoWesPac, 2 
to 13 Aug 1945. * DUNDON, John M., CDR, USNR, Pied- 
mont, Calif.: Transport division beach- 
master, and later as squadron operations 

and control officer on the staff of Com- 
TransRon 13, operations in the Pacific, 
11 Aug 1944 to 13 Sept 1945. * FARGO, William B., LCDR, USN, An- 
napolis, Md. : Secondary battery fire con- 
trol officer, fire control division officer, 
senior watch officer, and air defense offi- 
cer, uss Washington, operations against 
the Japanese, October 1942 to June 1945. * FLEMING, William W., LCDR, uSNR, 
Monte Vista, Colo. : Assistant operations 
officer, staff of ComFairPac, February 
1943 to March 1944. * HARRISON, Willis S., LCDR, USNR, 
Charleston, S. C.: CO, uss PCS 1461, 
against Japanese forces, 15 June 1944 to 
21 Apr 1945. * JOHNSON, William D., RADM, USN, 
Deatsville, Ala.: CO, uss Suwanee, So- 
WesPac, 13 Aug to 9 Nov 1944. * KALBFUS, Edward C., ADM, USN 
(Ret), Boston, Mass. : President, Naval 
War College and Commandant, NOB, 
Newport, R. I., 1 Apr 1941 to 2 Nov 
1942. * MADDOX, William S., CDR, USN, San 
Francisco, Calif.: CO, uss Mer& Oki- 
nawa, 9 Apr 1945. * MOEN, Arthur T., CAP", USN, Los 
Angeles, Calif.: CO, uss George Clymer, 
Solomon Islands, December 1942 to Oc- 
tober 1943. * MONTGOMERY, George C., CAP", USN, 
Newport, R. I.: CTG during antisub- 
marine operations in Japanese waters, 28 
May to 2 Sept 1945. * ROBERTSON, Edward L. Jr., CDR, USN, 
Syracuse, N. Y.: Assistant operations of- 
ficer for operational projects, staff, Cinc- 
LantFlt, June 1944 to September 1945. * SANDERSON, Everett G., CDR, USN, 
Annapolis, Md.: CO, uss Monssen, vi- 
cinity of Okinawa, 9 Apr 1945. * WALLIN, Harry N., CDR, CEC, USN, 
San Francisco, Calif. : Construction officer 
for the base planning and construction 
division, ComServFor, Sevenrh Fleet, Pa- 
cific area, February 1944 to February 
1945. * WHITE, Norville E., LCDR, USNR, 
New York City: Aircraft equipment offi- 
cer on the staff of ComAirPac, November 
1942 to December 1943. * WILLIS, James S., CDR, USN, Charles- 
ton, W. Va. (posthumously): CO, uss 
Maddox, operations against the Japanese, 
Pacific area, December 1944 to January 
1945. 

* BIDER, Leo, BM2, USN, Alamedn, 
Calif. : Heroic conduct in extinguishing 
an extensive fire on board an ammunition 
barge, Kwajalein, 22 Oct 1945. * B ~ R A N W ,  Albert J., AMM2, USNR, San 
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"Don't get nervous.. . he's only a 
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Francisco, Calif. : Plane captain, CASU 
25, 31 July 1945. * BOWMAN, William H., LT, USNR, Mil- 
waukee, Wis. : Heroic conduct in effecting 
the rescue of personnel trapped in an 
inaccessible compartment on board the 
torpedoed uss Rombach, Atlantic war 
area, 5 May 1944. * BROCKMAN, James F., ENS, USNR, Co- 
lumbia, s. C.: Heroic conduct in ex- 
tinguishing an extensive fire on board an 
ammwition barge, Kwajalein, 22 Oct 
1945. * BROVAK, George, SF2, USN, Trenton, 
N. J.: For the rescue of an enlisted man 
from drowning in Tinian harbor, 1 Jan 
1945. * CABALLERO, Christopher, MM2, USNR, 
Reno, Nev.: For attempting to save the 
life of an officer who had parachuted 
from a Navy fighter plane, near Anigua, 
Guam, 30 Mar 1945. * CAMPBELL, John J. Jr., LTJG, USNR, 
Bellerose, N. Y.: For diving overboard 
twice and succeeding in saving the life of 
a crew member of a downed plane, Wes- 
Pac, 7 Nov 1944. * CAPIZZI, Stephen J., S1, USNR, Norris- 
town, Pa.: For the rescue of a crew mem- 
ber of uss Minivef, after mining and 
sinking of that ship in Tsushima strait, 
29 Dec 1945. * CROSBU, Howard S., MIDN1, USN, 
Annapolis, Md.: For the rescue of an 
enlisted man who fell overboard from 
uss New Jersey, Portsmouth, England, 
15 July 1947. * CUPPLES, Raymond C., SF1, USNR, 
Lackawanna, N. Y.: For the rescue of an 
enlisted man from drowning during sal- 
vage operations at Marcus island, 29 Oct 
1945. * DILLEY, William J., SKI, USNR, Van- 
couver, Wash.: For rescuing two enlisted 
men washed overboard from uss Indian- 
apolis, 4 May 1943. * DOTSON, John S., PHM2, USNR, St. 

Louis, Mo.: For saving two wounded 
men from a damaged landing craft dur- 
ing operations against the Japanese near 
Guam, 21 July 1944. * DRAKE, Robert A., QM2, USNR, Peoria, 
Ill.: Heroic conduct as a member of the 
crew of LCT (6) 755, engaged in trans- 
porting Japanese ordnance supplies and 
surveyed American shells from Cavite, 
Philippines, to a point beyond Corregidor 
and unloading them into the sea, 25 July 
1945. * EMMFTT, George A., S1, USNR, San 
Antonio, Texas: Heroic conduct as a 
bowhook on an LCVP on board uss Han- 
cock, at anchor in Ulithi lagoon, 28 Dec 
1944. * FRANK, David, QM3, USNR, New York 
City: For rescuing an Italian seaman from 
drowning in Port Royal Bay, Bermuda, 
27 Jan 1945. * GARLAND, Edward E., COX, USNR, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. : For extinguishing an ex- 
tensive fire on an ammunition barge 
alongside the pier at Kwajalein, 22-Oct 
1945. * GOLDBERG, Jerome, FC3, USNR, Cleve- 
land Heights, Ohio: For effecting the 
rescue of two enlisted men washed over- 
board from uss Indianapolis, 4 May 1943. * HARSH, Jack D., F1, USNR, Hickman 
Hills, Mo.: For rescuing a man frOm the 
sea during a typhoon at Okinawa, 9 Oct 
1945. * HOCKO, Mike, ABM3, USNR, Plainfield, 
N. J.: For assisting in fighting a serious 
fire on the flight deck of uss Randolph, 
WesPac, 7 k n e  1945. * HOLDEN, Claude W., JT., SI, USNR, 
Washington, Pa. : For rescuing a, wounded 
man from a fire on board uss Wisconsin, 
Pacific area, 1 Aug 1945. * KECK, Mylo C., LT, USN, Fairfax, Va.: 
Heroic conduct during operations to cap- 
ture a German submarine off Cape Blanco 
in French West Africa, 4 June 1944. * MCGUIGAN, George B., LT, USNR, 
Long Island, N. Y.: For firefighting and 
rescue operations on board a burning 
British tanker in harbor of Le Havre, 
France, 13 Oct 1944. * MINERD, Robert E., LTJG, &NR, 
Queens Village, N. Y.: For his tireless 
work to save the lives of personnel when 
uss Frederick C. Davis sank after being 
torpedoed by a German submarine, 24 
Apr 1945. * MINTON, Floyd R., S1, USNR, North 
Wilkesboro, N. C.: For rescuing an in- 
jured man from a fire on board uss W i s -  
consin, Pacific area, 1 Aug 1945. * O'GORMAN, Theodore A., LCDR, 
USNR, New York City: For effecting the 
rescue of personnel trapped in an inac- 
cessible compartment on board the tor- 
pedoed uss Rombach, Atlantic area, 5 
May 1944. * RIVES, Robert C. Jr., LTJG, USNR, 

Brooklyn, N. Y.: For extinguishing fires 
on a Japanese ammunition barge, Tokyo 
Bay, Japan, 4 Oct 1945. 

Monterey Park, Calif. (posthumously) : 
For swimming through 150 yards of 
pounding surf to assist an officer in secur- 
ing an escaped buoy line when his ship, 
uss S-39, was wrecked, 15 Aug 1942. * SCHROEDER, Martin H., CBM, USN, 
Long Beach, Calif. : Heroic conduct during 
operations to capture a German submarine 
off Cape Blanco in French West Africa, 
4 June 1944. * SLAUGHTER, Jack E., WT3, USN, Birm- 
ingham, Ala.: For rescuing a man from 
the sea during a typhoon at Okinawa, 9 
Oct 1945. * SPARKS, Raymond T., COX, USN, Mt. 
Olivet, Ky.: Heroic conduct during op- 
erations to capture a German submarine 
off Cape Blanco in French West Africa, 
4 June 1944. * TAYLOR, Paul M., AO2, USNR,~ Wash- 
ington, D. C.: Heroic conduct while serv- 
ing as a member of a bomb and mine 
disposal team during the occupation of 
Sasebo, Japan, 13 Dec 1945. * TOMASCO, Donard E., PHMi, USNR, 
Oakland, Calif. : Heroic conduct while 
attached to a naval construction battalion 
at Tinian, 30 Mar 1945. * TOTI, Joseph, QM3, USNR, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.: For extinguishing an extensive 
fire on board an ammunition barge along- 
side the pier, Kwajalein, 22 Oct 1945. * TOWLER, Ewin B., AMM2, USNR, Beth- 
any, Okla.: For the rescue of three air- 
crewmen from a burning Liberator 
bomber on an airstrip in the Philippines, 
20 June 1945. * WALKER, Douglas R., Sl, USNR, Scotts- 
bluff, Neb. : For the rescue of a man from 
choppy seas on 21 Nov 1945. * WHITE, James R., HA1, USNR, Plant 
City, Fla. : Heroic conduct while attached 
to a naval base hospital in Algeria, 28 
Feb 1945. 

* SCHOENkOCK, Walter L., ccs, USN, 
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southern Philippines. 
The largest islands in the group are Manus and Los 

Negros, separated at one point by only a shallow, creeklike 
strait. They form Seeadler Harbor, large enough and deep 
enough to shelter any fleet, and on both islands the Japa- 
nese had built large, substantial airfields. 

With their capture, to use MacArthur’s expression, “the 
bottle would be corked” and the entire Bismarck-Melanesia 
area sealed off. Inside that bottle would be 100,000 veteran 
Japanese troops. The Emperor was going to miss them 
sorely, but not so sorely as they were going to miss their 
meals. 

Jap air strength was already ebbing fast in the Bismarck 
area. Enemy fighters no% would not attack Allied bombers 
if they were escorted by fighters. On 15 February a group 
of enemy fighters fled to seaward upon sighting an equal 
number of Allied fighters. Destroyer sweeps around New 
Britain and New Ireland failed to flush up Jap planes in the 
same waters that a year before had been blanketed by enemy 
aircraft. 

“After the Gloucester operation,” Admiral Kinkaid re- 
calls, “we headed up the New Guinea coast, taking our bases 
and our airfields with us. But we had to keep an eye on the 
Admiralties. Every day the 5th Air Force put planes over 
the Admiralties without much opposition and one day they 
flew low over the islands without getting shot at, at all. 
They thought there were no Japs around. . . .” 

Originally it had been planned to attack the Admiralties 
on 1 April, but on the basis of reports MacArthur decided 
that a coup de main might stand a good chance of being 
successful. 

“MacArthur called a conference,” continues Kinkaid, 
who was top naval man in the Southwest Pacific, “and in 
just four days we organized the operation.” 

The operation was to take the form of a reconnaissance 
in force on Los Negros Island, not later than 29 February. 
If the opposition got too tough, and it looked as though the 
small force could not hold the cork in the bottle the troops 
could be withdrawn. The 1st Cavalry Division, turned 
pedestrian for Pacific operations, was nominated by Lieuten- 
ant General Walter Krueger, boss of the 6th Army, to spear- 
head the attack. 

The 1st Cavalry was a division proud of its military ex- 
ploits-both ancient and modern. Its oldest regiment had 
been organized in 1855 by Jefferson Davis. Among its com- 
manders had been Robert E. Lee and Jeb Stuart. Its present 
commander was Major General Innis P. Swift. 

“MacArthur’s Deputy Chief of Staff, Major General 
Stephen Chamberlin, came to me one day,” mused Admiral 
Kinkaid after the war, “and said that MacArthur wanted to 
see the operation at first hand and wanted to go to the 
Admiralties on one of the destroyers. I said I didn’t think 
it was such a good idea because MacArthur would be too 
uncomfortable on a destroyer. 

“Chamberlin came back later and said MacArthur was 
insistent. ‘All right,’ I said, ‘if he insists on going, he can go 
up on a cruiser’-although I hadn’t intended to use any 
cruisers in the operation. I have a basic rule never to send 
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one ship to do something. I always send another of the same 
kind along just in case something goes wrong. So two 
cruisers-Phoenix and Nashville-went up on the opera- 
tion, and I accompanied MacArthur at his request.” 

Exactly how much opposition, if any, would be encoun- 
tered on Los Negros was still not known. Pictures taken by 
aviators who had flown low over the little islands revealed 
little Jap actiivty. 

But on the evening of D-minus-2-day some startlingly 
contradictory news was received. Army scouts who had gone 
ashore that day on Los Negros from a Catalina flying boat 
reported that the area southwest of the Momote airstrip was 

*“lousy with Japs!” 
All gunfire support from the ships, it seemed, would be 

welcomed and needed. 
“Embark, transport, and land the landing force on Beach 

White at the south end of Hyane Harbor, Los Negros. Sup- 
port the landing by gunfire!” These were the orders handed 
Rear Admiral William M. Fechteler, the Attack Group 
commander, by Rear Admiral Daniel E. Barbey as the de- 
stroyer attack force with 1,026 1st Cavalry troops aboard, 
assembled in Oro Bay. In the group were three destroyer- 
transports-Humphrey (Lieutenant Commander Frank D. 
Schwartz) , Brooks (Lieutenant Commander Charles V. ’ 

Allen), and Sands (Lieutenant Jerome M. Samuels) -un- 
der command of Lieutenant Commander Schwartt, each 
carrying 170 men, and three destroyers-Stociton (Lieuten- 
ant Commander William W. Stark), Stevenson (Com- 
mander Edmond F. Wilson), and Reid (Commander Sam- 
uel A. McCornock)--each carrying 57 men. The last-named 
ship wore the flag of Rear Admiral Fechteler. 

At quarter to seven the morning of the 28th the group 
weighed anchor and headed north-before Barbey had time 
to complete his operation order., An hour later six more 
destroyers led by Captain Jesse H. Carter, riding in Flusser 
(Lieutenant Commander Theodore R. Vogeley) , and in in- 
cluding Mahon (Lieutenant Commander Ernest G. Camp- 
bell), Drayton (Lieutenant Commander Richard s. Craig- 
hill),  Smith (Lieutenant Commander Robert A. Theobald) , 
Bmb (Commander Thurmond A. Smith), and Welles 
Commander Doyle M. Coffee, followed. 

Preceding the attack group and carrying MacArthur and 
Kinkaid was Rear Admiral Russell S. Berkey’s covering 
force: the cruisers Phoenix and Nashville screened by de- 
stroyers Beale (Commander Joe B. Cochran) , Bache (Lieu- 
tenant Commander Robert C. Morton), Duly (Commander 
Richard G. Visser), and Hutchins (Commander Caleb B. 
Lanning) . Besides carrying the gold braid of the Southwest 
Pacific this force was given the function of supporting the 
troops by bombardment, and preventing interfereqce with 
our landings in case the Japs sent some ships 01 planes 
down from Truk. 

The beach selected by General MacArthur was not on 
the spacious but presumably heavily mined Seeadler Harbor 
but the small palm-rimmed Hyane Harbor on the east side 
of Los Negros. At that, forcing the entrance to Hyane pre- 
sented a ticklish problem, for the arms of the bay, only 
1,700 yards apart, permitted the enemy to lay down a heavy 
cross fire against landing craft maneuvering through the 
50-foot break in the reef. The troops were to land on the 
southern and southwest part of the bay, the other shores 
being swampy, at a point only 150 coconut-jungled yards 
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from the Momote airdrome, which was the real objective of 
the expedition-to hold if possible, to destroy if withdrawal 
was forced. 

H-hour was 0815. At 0723, on the signal “Deploy,” the 
destroyers and cruisers nosed into position for fire support 
and APDs swung their twelve landing craft outboard on the 
davits and lowered them into the sea. The coxswains of the 
LCPRs, which carried 37 men each, faced most of the re- 
sponsibility for a successful landing. The boats proceeded in 
waves of four. 

Japanese gunners rimmed Hyane Harbor, and their ma- 
chine guns began spitting at the radically maneuvering 
LCPRs as they stood through the entrance, turned left and 
headed toward the beach. Heavier shore batteries opened up 
on the destroyers and cruisers standing offshore lobbing over 
the support fire. The Japanese shooting was inaccurate, but 
it revealed the targets for the ships’ guns. 

The aerial bombardment that the 5th Air Force had 
lined up was washed out by bad weather. Of the forty B-24s 
scheduled to arrive, three turned up; heavy overcast and low 
ceiling baffled the rest. The planned missions of four groups 
of B-25s fared little better; only nine of the bombers ap- 
pearing and these somewhat behind schedule. The time- 
table called for a halt in naval gunfire at H-minus-20 min- 
utes (five minutes to - eight) to permit low-level sfrafing 
and bombing. The ships kept up the shelling for fifteen 
minutes past schedule, when it was halted to try to fetch 
the bombers in by visual signal, radio communication having 
been impossible to achieve. Streaming star shells were fired 
by the flagship Reid as a guide to any B-25s in the area. 
Shortly afterwards the nine B-25s, in units of three, slipped 
through the cloud cover and bombed and strafed the beach 
area. 

Nevertheless, the first waves of boats hit the beach only 
two minutes late. First ashore were soldiers of ‘Troop G 
commanded by Lieutenant Marvin J. Henshaw, who led his 
men on a run across the narrow beach to the coconut grove 
where fallen trees and kunai grass offered cover. The troop- 
ers landed unopposed, but when the landing craft tried to 
return to their destroyers for new loads, heavy cross fire 
broke loose again. The Mahan, maneuvering 1,000 yards 
off the southern beach, silenced the Jap battery on her side 
of the area with 5-inch guns. 

Landlocked Hyane made naval fire support difficult 
while the landing craft were crossing the bay or on the 
beach. I t  was necessary to hold fire to avoid hitting the boats. 
The situation was further aggravated after the third wave 
was ashore because communications with the scattering 
troops broke down, and there was no way of telling’where 
the front lines were. The Japanese took every advantage of 
the situation, hiding in their, dugouts during the shelling 

and leaping out to man their guns when the ships had to 
hold their fire. 

In three round trips between ships and shore, four of 
the ferrying landing craft were sunk. Three boat coxswains 
were dead, and two more were seriously wounded. Without 
the twelve landing boats, the reconnaissance force could not 
be evacuated in case things took a turn for the worse on 
the beach. 

The situation looked grim. It was grim! Jap batteries 
that could not be reached from outside the harbor were rais- 
ing hell with boats and troopers, and with no aerial sup- 
port to knock them off, it looked as if it was up to the de- 
stroyers. Admiral Fechteler told one destroyer to go in. If it 
went aground, he would take the blame and the conse- 
quences. Then, at the crucial moment, fickle Nature decided 
she had been partial to the Japanese long enough and 
shifted her allegiance. A blinding rainstorm, in full tropic 
fury, gushed down upon Hyane and although it short-cir- 
cuited the radios on the landing boats, it screened the rest 
of the landing operation with a magic cloak of invisibility. 

On hour and thirty-five minutes after the first landing, 
Momote airdrome was captured-overgrown with weeds 
and littered with rusting fuselages. Pools of water filled the 
bomb craters that made the runways look like a close-up of 
the moon. 

“MacArthur,” said Admiral Kinkaid, “was extremely 
impressed by the naval gunfire-maybe too much so. He  
saw our cruiser knock out a Jap shore battery by putting a 
salvo under the Jap position, then one over it, and then one 
right on. From that time on I had to emphasize to Mac- 
Arthur the things naval gunfire could not do. 

“I went ashore with the General in a landing boat that 
afternoon, after the rain let up. W e  examined the airstrip 
which was intended to be ready for operation in 24 hours. 
It took longer. The commanding General was nervous about 
MacArthur and told him he should go back, for a Jap had 
been killed a short time before near where we were. . . . I ’  

But as usual, General MacArthur scorned personal dan- 
ger. He  would not leave until he had done ali that he had 
come to do. 

Among the pleasant duties h e  had set himself was to 
decorate the first man to land, Lieutenant Henshaw, with a 
Distinguished Service Cross. He commended the commander 
of the reconnaissance force, Brigadier General William C. 
Chase: “You have all performed marvelously. Hold what 
you have taken, no matter against what odds. You have your 
teeth in him now-don’t let go.” 

“Our original intention,” Kinkaid comments, “was to 
land the troops and then take the ships out. But I didn’t like 
the looks of things. When I went ashore with MacArthur, 
I told Berkey to ease over towards Fechteler’s ship and tell 
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him by megaphone I would be happy if he left some DDs 
there. He did and soon after we  got back aboard, 1 read the 
dispatch ordering the Bush and Stockton to remain.” 

It was a good hunch. After the operation the command- 
ing General said that he would have been pushed into the 
sea had it not been for the destroyers. For, although the 
cavalrymen had their “teeth in” now, they did not know 
that they had bitten into a garrison of 5,000 enemy troops. 
As it was, they felt IoneIy enough as they watched the fire- 
support ships carrying MacArthur and Kinkaid disappear 
over the horizon, leaving only a couple of destroyers as 
floating artillery. 

Although so far the Japs had offered negligible resist- 
ance, General Chase could smell trouble, too. Captured doc- 
uments indicated that there were many more Japs on the 
island than had either been anticipated or revealed, and if 
they decided to attack during the night, the airstrip would 
be too laege to defend. General Chase and Lieutenant 
Colonel W. E. Ldbit, commander of the 2d Squadron, 5th 
Cavalry, agreed that before digging in they should pull their 
lines back to the jungle perimeter east of the airstrip toward 
the bay. There was no barbed wire to string around the 
beachhead, so men and weapons had to be closely spaced 
and every man available had to stand alert in case the Japa- 
nese wanted to fight. 

They did. 
It was a bloody fight. With the steaming darkness. the 

enemy-equipped with knives, guns, swords, hand grenades, 
and sake-began infiltrating. The Bush and Stockton gave 
everything they had, but nothing could prevent the laps 
from sneaking in. The  fighting was all hand to hand, but 
when morning came the only Japanese in sight were dead 
ones. 

All the assault troops could do was to hang on, their 
backs to the coconut grove, the open terrain of the airstrip 
before them. On the morning of the third day the first re- 
inforcement echelon of LSTs 171,’ 454, 458, 466, 22, and 
202 arrived, screened by destroyers HMAS Wanamuizga and 
uss Aminen and Mzillany, the minesweepers Hanziltoiz 
(Commander Robert R. Sampson, and Long (Lieutenant 
Commander Rexford V. Wheeler, Jr. 

The convoy of reinforcements pushed through the en- 
trance of Hyane Harbor at 1000 with their “noses almost on 
the ground.’’ Many enemy guns were still in shooting con- 
dition and the big LSTs had to fight their way in. When the 
big boats grounded to a stop and their doors swung open, 
1,500 combat troops splashed through the shallcws and be- 

hind them came 534 of the Navy’s Construction Battalion, 
the Seabees. They had come along to rebuild the airbase and 
make the islands habitable by American standards of shelter 
and sanitation, but besides the tools of that trade they each 
cariied another useful gadget just in case of interference by 
the l o c a l s a  Browning automatic rifle. 

Although the area was still under enemy fire, the 40th 
Naval Construction BattaIion immediately started clearing 
the airstrip while the ditchdigger, a complicated machine 
:hat only one man in the unit had the patience and skill to 
run, scooped out a trench 300 yards long. (The cavalrymen 
locked on enviously from the foxholes they had chipped in 
:he coral-cemented earth. This was war de luxe.) The Sea- 
’;ees not immediately engaged in their primary specialty took 
:heir positions In the trench, rifles in hand, and turned their 
me  truck-mounted 20mm gun on a grove across the airstrip 
to rout snipers. 

Some profanely wistful remarks from the soldiers about 
the density of the jungle were overheard by the Seabees. 
’What was it the troopers wanted’ Alleys cut through the 
jungle growth-what-you-may-c?ll-’ems ? Fire lanes ? 

The obliging bluejackets wheeled their snarling, clank- 
:ng bulldozers toward the enemy-infested boon docks and 
charged like a tank assault. Down went trees and brush, as 
the shares of the machines sliced into the enemy cover, and 
the soldiers had what they wanted-clear lanes of fire for 
their automatic weapons. 

But more orthodox fighting was required of the Seabees; 
too. One night they stood off a frontal assault after Army 
trc3ps ran out of ammunition. Some of the enemy, them- 
selves without bullets, used bayonets aYached to >-foot poles 
like medieval spearmen. Many of the Japanese had bandages 
tied around their arms at pressure points, to enable them to 
continue fighting even if only for an extra few minutes, if 
an artery was severed. 

The Presidential Unit Citation presented to the 40th Bat- 
talicn by the War Department in the name of the President. 
said of the Seabees: “They worked by day and fought by 
night.” 

Having gained admittance to the Admiralties by the back 
door, the American forces now decided to kick the front 
door in, and the minesweepers Hanzzlton and Long were 
sent around Los Negros island to sweep a path through 
Seeadler Harbor for the LSTs. Not  only were enemy mines 
bound to be there, but a second crop had been sown by 5th 
Air Force bombers. 

Seeadler being the better harbor and logically the main 
cbjective, the Japs had prctected it with coastal guns on the 
small seaward fringe of islands. These batteries, fit for the 
biggest game, promptly made it too hot for the m i d -  
sweepers. 

Colonel Yoshio Etaki, commander of the Admiralty 
Islands garrison, played a canny game. When the cruisers 
Plloeizix and NaJhvzlle were sent back to the area on D-plus- 
4-day, to destroy the harbor guns, Ezaki’s forces withheld 
their fire and lay low, giving the cruisers no targets and no 
means of determining whether their bombardment had been 
effective. 

TLe indicated strategy was to trap Ezaki into shdwing his 
strength. Commander Alvord J .  Greenacre’s DesDiv 26 
drew the assignment, and the destroyer Nicholson (Com- 
mander William W. Vanous) was elected to be the bait. 
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Vanous steamed to the entrance of Seeadler Harbor, with 
orders to draw enemy fire, and, if successful, to destroy the 
enemy guns thus spotted. 

Through unswept waters, silently and cautiously, Nichol- 
son started on her first hazardous run past Hauwei Island, 
1,500 yards from the beach. N o  response from the enemy. 
Reversing course, the destroyer came in closer. Finally binoc- 
ulars weren’t necessary to search the beach for gun emplace- 
ments. The range was now under 1,000 yards. One gunner 
said he could see sand crabs scampering on the beach. 

Suddenly a sailor yelled, “There’s a gun, sir, and it’s 
looking right at us.” The range was 850 yards. The gun, a 
5-incher with heavy shield, was knocked out before it could 
fire a shot. One down, and Nicholson hadn’t been touched. 

On the next run, just 100 yards off the reef, gun flashes 
were seen 50 yards to the left of the emplacement that had 
just been knocked out. The gun itself was obscured by heavy 
jungle but Nicholson’s 5-inch batteries aimed for the orange 
muzzle blasts. Two salvos blew away the surrounding fo- 
liage, the enemy gun snapping back defiantly. 

The last exchange drew blood on both sides. It obliter- 
ated the enemy gun just as it loosed its final round, which 
struck Nicholson in number two handling-room, knocking 
out one main battery gun. Three of the five men in the 
handling-room were instantly killed, the other two seriously 
wounded. As shipmates rushed to the rescue, the two badly 
wounded sailors were trying to pull their dead comrades 
from the flames. 

Nicholson continued the fight, only there was nothing 
left to fight against. The two enemy guns were all that had 
survived the cruisers’ blind shooting. 

To make certainty doubly sure, Phoenix and‘ Nashville, 
accompanied overhead by bombers from the 5th Air Force, 
worked the area over once again before the minesweepers 
were ordered to sweep for a second time, while the troops 
jumped the narrow strait to Manus to seize the shore side 
of the harbor. It was jungle fighting all the way, and a battle 
of wits besides. The Japanese, to whom English is a second 
language and its idiomatic use frequently perfected by 
American residence, tapped the troopers’ telephone lines, 
and not only to listen. Once a voice over the wire pleaded, 
to the accompaniment of much groaning, “For God’s sake, 
lift that mortar fire.” The Americans complied. 

Again, a Japanese who had thus learned the names of 
the American platoon leaders, yelled to one lieutenant: 

“Retreat ! The whole regiment’s falling back to another 
line.” Obediently, the platoon left its position, losing three 
men to the well-posted Japanese snipers, and was forced out 
of the advance for the rest of the night. 

The final mopping-up operations saw jungle fighting at 
its worst. With field telephones rendered unreliable, com- 
munications were sent by friendly native runners, by pig- 
eons, and by portable radio. Runners and pigeons proved 
to be more reliable, aithough the birds would not fly when 
rain-soaked. But the Army had a trick of its own, when 
somebody remembered that there were six Sioux Indians in 
the cavalry detachment. They became the troopers’ Commu- 
nicators forthwith, chattering radio messages in their own 
tongue without fear of interception. “If it isn’t in Sioux it’s 
Jap” was the rule, and the baffled enemy’s bluff was called. 

Mopping-up operations were concluded on 12 May. 
Patrols and quickly armed natives stalked the estimated 150 
surviving Japanese. Days later, many of them were found in 
their cave retreats, dead of starvation. 

In writing to Admiral Nimitt following the close of 
the Admiralty campaign, Rear Admiral Barbey accurately 
described the Navy’s r d e  in the fighting. He  wrote: “The 
part played by the Navy in this operation was not confined 
to the actual landing operation, but extended to the con- 
tinued full co-operation of cruisers, destroyers, PT boats, 
and amphibious craft in actively supporting the land forces 
throughout the occupation. Excellent combat service was 
rendered by the personnel of the 40th Naval Construction 
Battalion.”, 

General MacArthur’s decision to send a small force of 
1,026 men and 10 ships against an unknown number (later 
estimated to be 4,300 troops) of men had proved worth the 
risks involved. The capture of the Admiralties coupled with 
the occupation of Emirau by South Pacific forces made the 
difficult ground assault on Kavieng unnecessary. With 
Rabaul that enemy stronghold was helpless “inside the 
bottle.” From the Admiralties and Emirau our air attacks 
could drench western New Guinea; the entire Caroline 
chain, and threaten enemy. sealanes for a wide radius. 

But overshadowing all of this, a tremendous fleet ancinor- 
age from which to stage an invasion of the Philippines was 
in American hands. 
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FANTAIL FORUM 
Question: What advantages do you think the Navy 

offers today? 
[Interviews were conducted at 6th ND. Naval Base. S. C.) 

John 6. Hoblitzell, 
Y2, H a r r i s b u r g ,  Pa.: 
The Navy is a profes- 
sion which offers com- 
pensation and satisfac- 
tion in unique measure. 
F e w  fields offer t h e  
sami opportunities for 
enjoyment and  educa -  
tion. It pays one enough 
to enjoy life. 

Conrad 1. Upright, 
EM3, Kannapolis, N. C. : 
The Navy offers a young 
man an excellent chance 
to learn a trade which 
will fit him for a skilled 
job after early retire- 
ment. I know of no ci- 
vilian job that offers me 
this. 

Kenneth S. Porche, 
SK3, Faust, N. C.: The 
advantages of the Navy 
today are outstanding in 
most every respect. Hav- 
ing a broken service 
record with 20 months 
of civilian life between 
enlistments, I find the 
most important advan- 
tage is security. - 

William C. Wilson, 
SI, Rale igh ,  N .  C.:  
Travel, adventure, good 
pay and security are 
only a few of the many 
advantages. Also the op- 
portunity to choose a 
favored trade and learn 
it thoroughly 6y ex- 
ample and practice can’t 
be minimized. 

Donald E. Hartman, 
SPCI, York, Pa.: I have 
a steady income,plus al- 
lowances, retirement af- 
ter 20 or 30 years ser- 
vice, and medical care 
for myself and depen- 
dents. Se rv ice  schools 
a n d  co r re spondence  
courses will prepare me 
for advancement. 

James B. Cooley. S1, 
Panama City, Fla.: Al- 
though I am a “short- 
timer,” I can easily rec- 
ognize the security that 
accompanies a naval ca- 
reer. It also offers good 
pay and advancements, 
i n  a d d i t i o n  t o  w o r l d  
travel. 

S t a n l e y  C h e s t e r ,  
SPI2 ,  M i n n e a p o l i s ,  
Minn.: There is no 
doubt as to my staying 
in the Navy, when at 37 
I can retire on enough 
to offer security to my 
wife and children that 
can’t be had on the out- 
side. 

William 1. Cloud, 
COX, Greenville, S. C.: 
The Navy offers many 
advantages. Early retire- 
ment, medical attention, 
good food, plenty of 
liberty and travel, the 
best insurance for the 
price, and an opportu- 
nity for a fine education 
are a few. 

SPXJ03,- Indianapolis, 
Ind. : A comfortable base 
pay, provided food and 
clothing, medical and 
dental care, and lodg- 
ing, in addition to a 30- 
day vacation and early 
r e t i r e m e n t  privileges 
can’t be equaled on the 
outside. 
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A l l  HANDS 
THE BuPERS INFORMATION BULLETIN . 

With approval of the Bureau of the 
Budget, this magazine is published 
monthly in Washington, D. C., by the 
Bureau of Naval Personnel for the in- 
formation and interest of the naval 
service as a whole. Opinions expressed 
are not necessarily those of the Navy 
Department. Reference to regulations, 
orders and directives is for informa- 
tion only and does not by publication 
herein constitute authority for action. 
All original material may be reprinted 
as desired. Original articles of general 
interest may be forwarded to the Editor. 

SECURITY: Since this magozine i s  not classified, 
i t  sometimes i s  limited in its reporting and publi- 
cation of photographs. 

REFERENCES made to issues of ALL HANDS 
prior to the June 1945 issue apply to this maga- 
zine undk its former name, The Bureau of Naval 
Personnel Information Bulletin. The letters “NDB,” 
used as a reference, indicate the official Novy 
Department Bulletin. 

DISTRIBUTION: By BuPers Circ. Ltr. 162- 
43 (NDB., cum. ed., 31 Dec., 43-1362) the 
Bureau directed that appropriate steps be 
taken to insure that al l  hands have quick 
and convenient access to this magazine, and 
indicated that distribution should be effected 
an the basis of one copy far each 10 officers 
and enlisted personnel to accomplish the 
directive. . 

In mast instances, the circulation of the maga- 
zine has been established in accordance with 
complement and on-board count stotistics in the 
Bureau, on the basis of one copy for each 10 
officers and enlisted personnel. Because intra- 
activity shifts affect the Bureau’s statistics, and 
because organization of some activities may re- 
quire more copies than normally indicated to 
effect thorough distribution to all hands, the 
Bureau invites requests for additional copier as 
necessary to comply with the basic directive. 
This magazine is  intended for al l  hands and com- 
manding officers should take necessary steps to 
make i t  available accordingly. 

The Bureau should be kept informed of changes 
in the numbers of copies required; requests re- 
ceived by the 20th of the month can be effected 
with the succeeding issues. 

The Bureau should also be advised if the full 
number of copies i s  not received regularly. 

Normally, copies for Navy octivities are dir- 
tributed only to those on the Standard Novy 
Distribution List in the expectation that such ac- 

es wi l l  make further distribution os neces- 
sary; where special circumstonces warrant sending 
direct to sub-activities, the Bureau should be in- 
formed. 

Distribution to Marine Corps personnel i s  ef- 
fected by the Commandant, U. S. Marine Corps. 
Requests from Marine Corps activities should be 
addressed to the Commandant. 

PERSONAL COPIES: This magazine is far  
sale by Superintendent of Documents, U. S. 
Government Printing Office, Washingtoh 25, 
D. C.: 20 cents per copy; subscription price 
$2.00 a year, domestic (including FPO and 
APO addresses for overseas mail); $2.75, 
foreign. Remittances should be made direct 
to the Superintendent of Documents. Sub- 
scriptions ore accepted for one year only. 

0 AT RIGHT: In Peiping, 
China, two marines from the 
First Marine Division inspect bronze 
figures in the courtyard of the ‘Forbid-, 
den City’ during liberty. 
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